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Scarmato, Genkin Elected by Slim Margins
By MITCHELL MUROV
and ROBERT GATSOFF

Stony Brook ran amok yesterday as
Keith Scarmato defeated Elysa Miller by
26 votes in the election for Polity
president

In the closest elections in recent
memory, Run Amok Concept candidate
Scarmato polled 1052 votes to Miller's

102
In the dosest elections in recent

mrmory, Run Amok Concert candidate
Scarmato polled 1052 votes to Miller's
1026. A recount was taken as Miller
trailed by only 14 votes in the first
count, but this did not affect the results
of the contest.

In the race for Vice President
Freshman Representative Mike Genkin
carred the race by a margin of 14 votes
over Concept candidate Beverly
Wenzlberg, while Vickie Colletta,
another Run Amok candidate, was
elected Sophomore Representative over
Freshman Class President F r a n k
DiFranco by a 340 to 238 vote count.

"It's finished - I did lose," said
Miller, conceding the race to Scarmato.
"I would like to congratulate Keith and
I intend to work with him. I will not let
this loss keep me out of Polity and I will

onuunuc Yo mrivc Wtue suvmieua. t ,~ua a routy! oxUsce next year.
lot of good things will take place in the Scarmato was unavailable for

Miller Conceded comment, but Run Amok candidate
"It's finished - I did lose," said Steve Beyer gave a statement for the

Miller, conceding the race to Scarmato. consensus of the Concept: "Run Amok
"I would like to congratulate Keith and wishes to extend its sincere thanks to
I intend to work with him. I will not let the entire student body," read the
this loss keep me out of Polity and I will statement. "It is our intention to pick
continue to serve the students. I think a up the pieces and move forward.
lot of good things will take place in the Together we will begin to force a new

ea in student-for-student cooperation
that has been long overdue on this
campus"

Genkin, commentingon
thenarrowmargin of his victory, said
"Quite frankly (the margin) it did
srprise me, but I don't want to take
anything from Run-Amok-they ran a
air race." He added that "I want to

open up Polity and especially the
committees to the students. I think
opening up Polity and showing what
students can do to participate is the first
priority."

Both Scarmato and Wenzlberg came
back from large deficits in the regular
elections in which they both finished
second. Coletta had the largest amount
of votes in the regular election,
however.

In the race for Polity President, Irving
College appears to have decided the
election. Before the votes for Irving
were counted the election was ever so
close. Irving College, Miller's former
on-campus home went for Scarmato,
109 votes to 9. Miller is also manager of
the Hero Inn, situated in the basement
of Irving College. Miller, when asked
about this margin, said, "I can't explain
it. It's a mystery to me."

Parking
By RACHEL ADELSON

Both resident and commuter
students may be charged
parking fees, according to
University Business Manager
Robert Chason.

Chason said that the share of
fees from residents would pay
for improvement and
expansion of current resident
surface lots, and would allow a
greater number of students to
park on campus. Fees paid by
commuters would go toward
increasing the number of
campus buses and adding more
run times between the main
parts of campus. Handicapped
students would also be
required to pay a fee.

The projected figures given
by Chason are $40 per
academic year for students,
and from $65 to $130 per year
for faculty and staff members.

An alternate plan currently
under discussion is to instate a
parking fee only at newly built
parking area. According to
Chason, "by virtue of
agreements with unions, we
may not be able to charge for
existing spaces." Under the
alternate plan fees would be
"considerably higher than if
the cost were spread out over
the campus as a whole,"
Chason said.

Another plan under
consideration would be to
determine parking rates by
income level or salary range,
according to Chason who

Fees May be Charged to Everyone]
to mae.if.esir.or al.

to make life easier for all
concerned. To do that you
have to build a new structure,
and the only way to do that is
to impose a small fee."

Polity Senate Vice Chairman
Steve Finkelstein, a member of
the advisory University Parking
Policy Committee, conceded
that "it (fee-supported
parking) had to be done [but
only]..if there would be a
minimal fee for student
parking.

No Formal Fee Structure
Finkelstein stated that the

committee has not been
formally presented with any
fee structure. As it next meets
in July, the committeee will be
nnwarlaoc hv then fto
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stated, that under this plan, "in
no instance would a fee
charged to employers be lower
than that charged to students."

In addition to these
proposed plans is one that
would call for a fee to be
cha g to al visitors.
Visitors would be required to
pay a charge of either $2.50
per day or $.25 per hour,
according to Chason.
Residents, faculty and staff
would display purchased
parking stickers on their cars
and would not be charged.

When asked about the
legality of an imposed parking
fee, Chason labeled it as more
of a question of contractual
agreements with various

faculty and staff
is nothing to pre
setting a fee i
parking." FSA i
Peskoff observed
because there ha
passed agains
imposition of pi
residents is c
Peskoff des
imposition of p
more of "a
morality, not leg

Reistane A
When asked

office anticipates
the plans, Chaso
course. No or
enthusiastic
prospect." But 1
"if the campus i

recommendations on any plan
unions. There parking, it has to be paid for. that is approved by the offices
,dude us from Whether the charge is spread of the Vice President and the
for residential [out] and made lower and Budget office. Finkelstein felt
Secretary Joel more acceptable or restricted that presentation of the
that "simply and higher, is, for the moment, proposed fee structures was

s been no law a very open question." "not purposely delayed, [but
t it, the Fees collected would be it was] just poor planning."
irking fees on used to repay the cost of bonds Finkelstein labeled a fee of
onstitutional." floated by the State University $5 to $10 per year, with
cribed the of New York Dormitory .slightly higher rates fpr
arking fees as Authority to cover graduate students. He also

question of construction costs, as well as to expressed hope that there
ality." handle maintenance, would be discussion of plans
nticipated enforcement, equipment, with officials I would like to
whether his additional bus service, snow see another meeting of the

d resistance to removal, and other continuing Parking Policy Committee,
n replied, "Of charges. which is chaired by Siegal,
ne is overly Gerstel agreed with Chason, before the ends of thesemester

about the saying that the rationale for so we can hammer out this fee
he added that, the possible parking fee is that structure problem,"
is going to get the Administration "is trying Finkelstein said.
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HSC Proves Cleaner Than Rest of Campus
By gRIK L. KELLER

Th is the fin installment of a two part series
deing with the differences between the Health Science
Center and the main campus Perhaps the brgest
difference between the two is thecleanliness attributed
to the Center. Tis story will expore why 1his difference
exists.

Whir... .Sprisst, Sprissrt.. . Whirn, go the
floor waxers every morning at the Health Science Center
(HSC). It is difficult to find an area in the Center that
has not been or soon will be.polished.

When cleanliness is spoken of at the HSC. the name of
the Head Custodial Supervisor Bill Cahill invariably
arises. According to Cahill, he and twoof hissupervisors,
Jean Keane and Rusy Mass, allow, "No discretionary
practices," and with, 'The constant supervision of all
workers," are able to keep the Center clean.

"Late is late across the board, including supervisors,"
maintains Cahill. By "playing by the rules of the Civil
Service Employees Association (CSEA)," Cahill is able
to get the maximum amount of effort from his workers.
CSEA is the statewide union that represents many civil
service workers.

Cahill maintains he can keep his floors shiny because
he uses modem methods. Instead of stripping the wax
off the floors every few weeks and in the interim using
soap and a vacuum, his staff does not wax the floor but
instead sprays it with a chemical compound and buffs.
With this method the floor is able to retain a shine.Cahill
claims it is due to the "conscientious workers who have
been trained," that the Center is able to stay so
immaculate. However, most workers approached by
Statesman agreed that, "It's just a job."

Professional Students Are Cleaner
Director of the Physical Plant Kevin Jones gives a

different reason why the HSC is unsoiled. According to
Jones the megastructure will be much cleaner than the
main campus because the Center is new and the students
are professional. Jones declined comment when asked to
compare the HSC students to the main campus students
but said, "Usage of facilities on this side of the street is
very .... hard," and that the main campus received
"more abuse' than the Health Science Center.

Jones maintains that many floors of the Center are
practically vacant and because of this Cahill and his staff
are able to keep the HSC spotless. On the main campus,
the janitors spend a great deal of time just emptying
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wastepaper baskets and cleaning out offices, maintains
Jones.

Although Jones would not comment upon the
deanliness of the main campus student he did my,
"Buildings by discipline re taken care of differently (by
students)." He would not specifiy what discipline was
the sloppiest.

At the megastructure there ae 42 janitors. This means
for the 2,000 people who are assigned to the Center,
there is one janitor for every 46 people. This assumes
every health science student uses the megastructure. It
would be less if some students and faculty members
exclusively used some buildings at South campus or the
Lab Office building.

On the main campus, there are 18,000 assiged
people. According to Jones, there are 151 full time and
7 part time janitors for the main campus academic
buildings. This means each janitor must be responsible
for as many as 117 people. All these figures and future
ones are averages. Ten to 15 percent of all janitorial
positions have vacancies.

According to Assistant Executive Vice President
Sanford Gerstel, janitors are allotted primarily on the
basis of square footage but factors such as usage are
taken into account. At the megastructure, not counting

HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER

the University Hospital and the asic Sciences Tower,
each janitor is responsible for 21,600 square feet of
space. On the main campus, this figre is 20,000 square
feet of space. This includes the Infirmry ad the N.YS.
Conservation building.

On the main campus this figure varies fom 29,000
square feet of space for the Library to 14,200 square
feet of space for the Instructional Resources Center, the
Lab Office Building (these last two buildings partiay
encircle the Lecture Hall), Social Science A and B, and
Old Biology. Janitors are assigned to zones, says Jones.

To University spokeswoman Toni Bo6co, there are
four reasons why the HSC is cleaner than the main
campus:

The HSC is new, the administration demands it, only
upper division students with a goal in mind go to the
megastructure, and the "experience of the main
campus."

Bosco maintains that because the administration was
able to set its standards early, it was very easy to
maintain quality in the Center. Bosco worked at the
HSC as a Community Relations spokeswoman.

The differences between the Center and the main
campus are directly attributable to the differences with
health professions and all other professions, maintains
Vice President to the HSC Daniel Fox. "Professional
education (health) is more consuming of faculty time.
There is greater student involvement in the university,"
said Fox.

There will be more personal involvement on the part
of the health science teacher, maintains Fox. For the
health professionals, there are minimum student to
faculty ratios that must be maintained or an institution
will lose its accreditation. In medicine, this is about 4:1,
Stony Brook's ratio, says Fox.

Fox said he believes the personal treatment tends to
rub off on the students and staff making them proud of
the place where they work. This pride makes them want
to keep the place clean. Fox maintains, the very nature
of the health sciences calls for cleanliness.

On the fifth floor of the Health Sciences Center's
megastructure, around the comer from the cafeteria,
Assistant Professor of Clinical Surgery David Wexler
incorporated surgical tools in an artistic piece called
"Surgical Instruments Abstract Number 5." Strange
looking clips, camps and scissor like things are placed
together in a collage.

International
Italy (UPI) - Former Italian

Premier Aldo Moro was found
dead yesterday in an auto near

Rome's Communist Party
headquarters, 55 days after he
was kidnapped by Red
Brigades terrorists. Moro had
been ,shot at least eleven times
in the chest,

The 61-year old Moro had
been Premier of Italy five
times, and was considered
likely to be elected president
of the Republic later this
year. Police said when the
body was found, Moro had
been dead from 10 to 24
hours.

Theannouncement of Moro's
death brought an outpouring
of grief and anger throughout
Italy. The people of Rome
thronged into the streets
and poured into churches to
pray.

The shock waves reached
around the world. In
Washington, President Carter
called the murder "a
contemptible and cowardly act
(that) advances no cause but
that of mindless anarchy."

Both houses of the French
Parliament suspended their
sessions and the European
Parliament in Strasbourg

observed a minute of silence
before adjourning.

Italy (UPI) - The family of
murdered Italian statesman
Aldo Moro said there will be

no state funeral for the five
time premier. Moro's body was
found near the Piazza Venezia
in Rome yesterday. He had
been shot 11 times.

The Red Brigade kidnapped
Moro 55 days ago and
demanded hat the
government free some of their
jailed comrades in exchange for
his life. But the government
refused to negotiate with the

terrorists. In Washington,
President Carter termed Moro's
murder, "A contemptible and
cowardly act that advances no

cause but that of mindless
anarchy."

National

Washington (UPI) - The
Carter Administration appears
willing to make concessions in
exchange for Senate approval
of a controversial sale
of warplanes to the
Middle East.

Members of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
met yesterday with Secretary

of State Cyrus Vance.
Afterwards, committee leaders
indicated the Administration
may be willing to s n as many
as 20 more F-15's to Israel in
addition to the

15 included in the package,
to save the planned sale of
fighters to Saudi Arabia and
Egypt.

The committee has until
Friday to disapprove the sale,
ot the issue could then be
brought to the senate floor
where its chances of passing are
considered htterr

1 roubled Hfridges Over Water
THE LATEST IN A SERIES of Bridges through the Kelly woods ha been built. Previous bridges wer
unsafe and were torn down by the University, but this one is safer and is built to last.Please use
caution when crossing at night.

Washington (UPI) - The
House took the first step
yesterday toward keeping a
closer watch on funds spent for
the Panama Canal.

By a vote of 231 to 170, the
lawmakers approved a bill
requiring that all expenditures
for canal maintenance be
included in the 1979 Federal
budget.

Maintenance is cucurrently
paid for out of canal tolls. But
under the new provision, these
tolls would be turned
over to theUnited States
Treasury and Congress would
have to vote the money back
again for any needed repair
work.

State & Local
Albany (UPI) - The State

Court of Appeals ruled
yesterday that State hospitals
can sidestep state-imposed
controls by cancelling their
Blue Cross membership and
charging Blue Cross
subscribers whatever they
choose.

The Court said that while
the state can establish Blue
Cross reimbursement rates to
hospitals, it cannot set rate
ceilings for hospitals that are
not Blue Cross members.
Director of the State Office of
Health Systems Management

Richard Berman warned
that the decision could result

in cost increases of 15 to 20
percent.

(UPI Briefs Courtesy of WUSB)
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Some New Books Were Used, Employee Says
By RICH BERGOVOY

Follett Bookstore employee
Alix Carter has told Internal
Audit Direcotr Carl Singler that
she regularly placed used
textbooks on bookstore shelves
at full list price.

Singler is conducting an
investigation for the Faculty
Student Association (FSA) of
the bookstore's text pricing
practices While Singler watched
Carter buying back used texts
from students last Thursday,
Carter told him "Now we stamp
all these texts as used as soon as
we buy them."

When Singler asked what she
had previously done, Carter
replied, "the new looking ones
we put on the shelf." Carter
confirmed the substance of this
conversation.

Carter regularly buys back
used textbooks at rates ranging
from 10 to 50 percent of the list
price. The bookstore then sells
them back to students at 75
percent of the list price.

Two weeks ago Statesman
charged that some Stony Brook
bookstore employees
deliberately sold these buy-backs
at full price. Statesman also
charged that Follett
headquarters in Chicago
deliberately sold reconditioned
used books as new through its
more than 40 local bookstores.

Singler was assigned to
investigate these charges by
Executive Vice President T.A.
Pond and FSA President Joel
Peskoff.

Before the charges had been
made, Carter told a reporter, "it
would be a shame for us to sell
some books as used. Some
students never opened the
books. But they have to look
new for us to sell them as new."

Recently, Carter said, "If the
book came to the desk as new
looking, it would go back on the
shelf as new."

Carter explained that she had
not previously stamped "used"
when she received them from
students. She said that used
buy-back texts would be put
under the cash register with new
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texts which students had
returned within a 24-hour grace
period. When she brought these
books to the shelve areas, Carter
claimed that she could not
always distinguish between the

new looking buy-backs and the
new refunds. "It's just human
error," she said,

Carter was then asked if she
had ever sold a text as new if she
remembered that she had bought

it back as used. "Now you're
pinpointing me on a situation
that doesn't usually happen."

Carter has confirmed her
conversation with Singler, but
Singler said, "I don't remember

A Security officer was injured
when his car was hit by a
Cadillac pulling out of the
Infirmary parking lot at about
5:10 PM yesterday.

According to junior Daniel
Shaoul, the officer emerged
from the car holding his back,
them leaned against the car for
support. Members of the Stony
Brook Volunteer Ambulance
Corps gave the officer a neck
brace, put him on a stretcher

and then took him away in an
ambulance.

Driver Employed as Nurse
Although it was learned that

the driver of the Cadillac is
employed as a nurse at the
Infirmary, a Security spokesman
would not release the names of
the drivers involved in the
accident, nor the nature of the
injuries of the hurt officer.

According to junior Bob
Borzell, the Cadillac left the

Infirmary lot without braking,
then broadsided the Security
car, which had been travelling
along Infirmary Road toward
the Union.

Not Able to Stop
Shaoul speculated that the

Cadillac may not have been able
to stop because there is no ramp
from the lot down to the street.
"It seemed like the Cadillac was
almost propelled from the
curb," he said. Shaoul added

she said that. Specifically, I
-on't know that anyone was
under direction to put used
buy-backs on the shelf as new."

FSA to Renew Follett?
The outcome of the

investigation may determine
whether the FSA renews it's
contract which gives Follett the
right to operate the Union
bookstore. "At this time, I have
not made an agreement with any
successor contractor at all,"
Peskoff ssid. "I would not have
the authority to make such an
agreement."

But on April 17, Peskoff sent
a memo to the faculty which
said, "The FSA is not certain
that Follett will retain the
contract for following years...l
thus request...that you send
the [book I orders directly to me.
I will make sure that whoever
runs the bookstore will get those
orders."

Baker Offered

Accord ing to Peskoff,
Bookstore Manager Ernest Baker
then offered to give the orders
to FSA if -he Follett contract
was terminated. "He didn't like
the idea," Peskoff said.

Singler said that his
investigation is not yet
completed, but "the chances are
quite good," that it will finish
before the end of this semester.
"I would even be looking for
next week," he said.

that the ruts and bumps in the
lot might also have made it
difficult for the driver of the
Cadillac to brake.

Although the Cadillac
received only a small dent in the
left bumper, the Security car
"was totalled," according to a
Security source who did not
believe that charges were
brought against the driver of the
Cadillac.

-Rich Bergovy

Toll: eWe Could Have Been a Contenders
By SARI FRIEDMAN

"It could have become anything," University
President John Toll said, speaking of the fledgling
campus he was chosen to lead nearly thirteen years ago.
Toll was encouraged to head Stony Brook by the Held
report, an original master plan that envisaged Stony
Brook as one of the two great centers of learning to be
founded by New York State. Appropriations for the
second great center have since been divided between
Binghamton, Buffalo and Albany. Thus, Stony Brook is
unique.

"And," John Toll was quick to add, "Stony Brook is
great. Those of us that came here knew that making
Stony Brook rank as one of the finest schools in the
nation was our goal. And we have had considerable
progress in achieving it."

He spoke of " many fine faculty members" and of the
many scholarly journals published here, such as
"Quarterly Review of Biology," "Anthropology
Journal," "Bulletin for Research in the Humanities,"
"The Physics Teacher," and more.

"Many of our departments are already among the
finest in the nation, and the growing departments of
Music, Hispanic Studies, Fine Arts, and Africana Studies
are superb," Toll proudly stated.

Responsibility for problems dealing with physical
maintenance, Toll said, go to Albany. "They control the

funds, select the architects, and even pick the contracts.
The job of University President is to help attract and
select faculty, to guide the planning and direction of the
University center, and to entertain scholars and
delegations. In this, as in any job, there were
limitations," said Toll.

Aware of Stony Brook Problems
Toll was aware of many Stony Brook problems. "The

library cut down on journal subscriptions to cut costs,
the lack of parking facilities, married student housing,
and adequate dormitory furniture. Yes there are some
things still to be done," Toll stated. When Toll first came
here what he wanted most was that what he had seen
started would be finished. He specifically referred to the
completion of the Fine Arts Center, the Health Science
Center (HSC) Hospital, and the Dental School.
Currently, funds have been released for the construction
of two hundred and fifty apartments to be built on the
east side of Nicholls Road, and for a new parking
structure to be built near the Fine Arts building. Toll
also expects more money for graduate programs, the
library, and other facilities. He praised the incoming
faculty. In addition, money has been released for
twenty-four new faculty lines and the law center slated
for 1980 in the original master plan has been reproposed
for 1990. Toll felt, however, that the "tight fiscal
situation was probably over."

Debbie Toll, as well as her husband, worked hard for
the University. "We are very hard working, every single
minute," Debbie Toll said. Her schedule of social events,
official and unofficial, cram an already full life. She
cares for the Tolls' little girls, Dacia 5 and Caroline 3,
and is also responsible for her own work. She has an
economics degree from Wellesley and she also does
writing projects. Basically, though, outside of the
children and the University, "we have time for little else.
After a while, your private life, and your public life,
have to merge."

Tolls Will Miss Students and Faculty
TheTolls say they will miss the students and faculty

here. "We see them making critical choices in their
lives." The variety of people they deal with is part of the
enjoyment of the job.

"But," Toll says, "I've been here thirteen years, it's
time for something new, with new initiatives. The
University of Maryland is giving tremendous support to
my plans. Also, this is a good time for Stony Brook to
conduct a search, with so much happening." On July
first, Toll will terminate employment as Stony Brook
University President.

"It's hard to really understand him," says Debbie
Toll. "There really aren't that many people like him.
He's more committed than most, and he's committed to
excellence."
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Security Automobile in Collision
With Cadillac Outside Infirmary
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Bill Schulz: "You Name It, We Do It"
By JOANNE SUMMER

"Safety is a bing thing," said Chief Fire
Marshall Bill Schulz as he looked over
th campus from a Health Science Center
Tower. "One person's life is worth more
than whatever the hell these buildings
cost, which I gather is quite a few billion
dollars..."

"See a fireman'sjob, what his
responsibilities are, what his prionties are
is life first and then property. Life alwasy
comes first," Schulz emphasized. "If the
building's burning, screw it, let the
building bum - as long as I get the life
out."

So said Schulz in a revealing moment.
Usually, the plain-speaking, assertive fire
marshall goes about his business in a
commanding, although outwardly joking
way. In other a ords, he does his job well
- but gives the impression that he is not
taking it seriously. Nothing could be
further from the truth than this illusion.
Schulz is a man who deeply cares about
saving human life, fire prevention and his
job at Stony Brook.

Spectrum of Jobs
During the blizzards of January and

February Schulz remained on campus
helping the ambulance corps and"for fire
safety reasons in general." Schulz, who
works during the day, can also be found
here many evenings: conducting fire
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SCHULZ IN ACTION

drills, at the scene of fires and
bombscares, attending college parties
which would not be given unless he was
there to see that all was safe - One may
say he is almost omnipresent, performing
a spectrum of jobs; some of which you
would expect from him; others which one
would never expect a Fire Marshall to
tackle.

Schulz is head of the Fire Division of
the Environmental Health and Safety
Department. This is why he often finds
himself doing things not normally
associated with putting out fires: catching
stray animals, rescuing people from
elevators, doing light and noise surveys,
bing involved with conservation,
helicopters, troopers, the Long Island
Railroad. "You name it, we do it," he
said.

Indeed, one day in the life of Schulz
encompassed four bush fires, catching a
cat, inspecting the Health Science Center
buildings, a false alarm in Gray College
and conducting fire drills in the
Engineering Quad. As a result of the
colorful and varied life he leads,
Statesman decided to steal a few
moments with him.

The Chief Fire Marshall spoke about
the fire drills he has recently been
conducting on campus. "I do it because I
think it's important," he said "even
though everybody feels like they're back
in kindergarten, feels like they're being
degraded." He said that according to law,
there are supposed to be "four dormitory
drills an academic year; two during the
daytime hours, two during the evening
hours." In the academic buildings, on the
other hand, there are supposed to be
"two drills during an academic year - not
a semester, a year," said Schulz.

He did admit that until recently he has
been "shirking" his job in regard to fire
drills. "I haven't done the drills in a
while," Schulz said. However, he
explained why he was unable to do so, "I
was the only guy here for almost a year,
so it was impossible for me to do it," he
said.

"Now I've got another Fire Marshall,
John Poulos. I'm trying to break him in,"
Schulz added.

Although he became Chief Fire
Marshall this year, Schulz has been with
Stony Brook since November 1972. He
became a fireman at the age of 18 and
now, ten years later, he is one of the most
important and well-known men on
campus

"Everything about him is fire," Friire
Safety maintenance man Randy Rivera.
"H's so fire-conscious," Rivera added.

Indeed, not only is Schulz the Chief
Fire Marshall at Stony Brook, he also
holds the same position in his home town
of Terryville.

"When I finish fighting fires here, I go
home and do it," Schulz said. He also
writes fire safety tips every week for
William Theis's column in the Port
Jefferson Record, and he will soon be
doing videotape shows on fire safety.

Schulz, an Emergency Medical
Technician, has also taught numerous
first aid courses. "I recently finished one
over in the Union," the Fire Marshall
said. In fact, the Fire Division often gets
called when there are medical
emergencies. Rivera explained why this is
so: "When they call Security, they often
dispatch us," he said.

First and foremost, though, Schulz
is a firefighter. At a loss to describe why

extinguishing names is so exciting to him,
he merely said, "'m into it." Sincerity
echoes his few words; a trip to a bush fire
provided him with an ample opportunity
to display his knowledge, skill and
devotion.

At the scene of the flames seven
minutes after the fire was reported,
Schulz and his men put out the flame
calmly, quickly and efficiently. This was
in spite of the fact that the Fire Division
was disadvantaged that day - the
fire truck, containing a 60-gallon tank of
water and long hose, was being repaired.
As a result, instead of hosing down the
flames the firemen had to squirt the
burning material with pressurized-water
finr extinguishers.

Stomping out a small patch of dri d
grass and twigs which had begun to "kick
up again," Schulz searched the re.sl of the
area for any additional flames. "I don't
mean to boast," he said, finding none,
"but I'm good at what I do."

- International Coffee House in Stage XII
#7*..

By EULA MOY
Casablanca, the International

Coffeehouse opened recently in
tje. basement of Stage XII B
dWers a variety of snacks
jfcluding) yogurt, danish,
lAkshakes and four types of
c(gfee and teas from various
cln tries.

A\fter placing an order,
pisons will strve ,ou at your
taie while you enjoy soft
FOred lights and a pleasant
atmosphere.
( T he International

C6ffeehouse is furnished with
~Oches and chairs donated from
various buildings of the quad
a4 the snackbar is decorated
vifth many different
international knick knacks.
"ve're the only snack shop in
Stage XII," said Michael
.fndaras, co-manager. "We get

Igol business and we're totally
independent." Casablanca was
supposed to have opened on

March 3 but due to unfinished
business, specifically financial
difficulties, there was a delay.

"Actually it was our ad in
Statesman that got us started. it
got everyone's attention and
gave us contact with a few key
people," said Candaras. The
snack shop was started on a

.s190 loan from Polity which has
txben paid back .n full.

The :o)ffee houise was
c,rginailv a discothiCque but one

of the workers stated that the
disco concept was not working
well because "Stage XII
residents were not the disco
type."

AFTER EATING in a cafeteria, people enjoy eating at Casablanca.

Casablanca now offer
more ponular to Sta
tc sidents. The snacksho1
movies ci diffet'tn t night
week and had live
intcrtainm.nt aon the eve
their opening.

lbelly Dancer
"We had a belly dane

Statesman /Cu

s was aid $i 3 a mninute for a hall
g o I an hour," said (andaras. Hie

p offters explained that thel were able to
Si thie Iiire herr by means of their

p
l
it pro its from the Casablanca.

mning of .."W^ miake 20 Iprcent proflit

which gors back- into the place.
We were even able to donate
1 (w 0 to the University's First

Aid course," explained
Candaras.

Casino Night
Casablanca is open from 9 PAM

until 2 AM seven days a week.
When asked who were their
major customers, Paiv:
Haapanen, a co-manager, repliei,
"we serve the cnamrpus
communities. We get some from
Kelly, Tabler, Roth and
sometimes G and H quad. It
would be rewarding to see more
people from other places. We are
planning to have a casino night
on May 26. There is so much we

art wilis can offer to the students of the
University," said Haapanen.
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Catching Telephone
Cheaters

To cut down his telephone bills,
Eddie installed a "blue box"- a
gadget enabling him to make
long distance calls without being
charged for them. But the tle.

In court, Eddie invoked his
contitutional right of privacy:

'"he Constitution protects me
against having anyone listen in
on my private conversations. Teir
evidence is illegal and ought to be
thrown out."

However, the company noted
that its monitoring device record-
ed only that the calls occurred,
not what was said. This minor
intrusion on Eddie's privacy, ruled
the court, was a legitimate way to
catch cheaters.

With the spread of automatic
long distance dialin, the use of
the illicit blue box has spread too.
Generally speaking, the courts
have been sympathetic toward
the telephone companies in their
efforts to fight back.

In another case, a defendant
argued that the company, in
monitoring his calls, had violated
a federal statute that specifically
condemned wiretapping. But this
argument was also rejected by
the court. The wiretapping ban,
said the court, did not prevent a
company's reasonable measures
against fraud.

Still, those measures must in-
deed be reasonable. In a third
case, the monitor had revealed
within a few days that a certain
subscriber was using a blue box.
But the company kept monitoring
for a full month, not only record-
ing the calls made but alao
making tapes of complete conver-
sations.

The court decided this was
going too far and turned thumbs
down on the company's evidence.
the court, "is a hallmark of a fre
society. No system of justice in
such a society can tolerate unrea-
sonable intrusions upon that fun-
damental right."

A public srvice hater of the
New Yok State Bar Amclatn.

@1978 American Bar Aociation

___ nnV
ALV AAn 7

Tahks
American Cancer Society

helps the
International Association

of Laryngectomees

Give to the
American

Cancer
Society

This spoce contributed b,
the pub'lher as o ublic service.

II

SUBS-TOP
COUPON

TERIN
>t or Col
EROES
8 Feet Long

Open Sundays 11 to 6

.1
I
I
I

a t
REE:.powd

EXPIRES 5/10/78
__riPONs u- -��- -

I

4

4

I
I

4
4

1

DINIER
Chicken in the Basket
Shrimp in the Basket
Fried Clams

NES Flounder YOUR CHOICE

French Frles -
& Coe Slhw

108 MIN 1EET
73efU -6m

HOURS: MON. - SAT. 10 TO 9, SUN: 11 TO

END OF YEAR
SALE

10% OFF ON ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES

* NOTEBOOKS
* PENS
* PAPER

UNTIL MAY 19th, 1978
Stop in and visit the

HSC BOOKSTORE
HOURS-MONDAY THRU FRIDAY-8:45 AM to 5:00 PM

Call 444-BOOK

20% OFF ON ALL TEXAS INSTRUMENT

CALCULATORS AND WATCHES

$1 OFF ALL L
_ _ _ i_ _ _ _

AB COATS AND JACKETS

.I

4

4
4
I
I
4

4
J

I
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7JHKWNVES
New Day

They'll blow you away.

On A&M Records
available at

SAM GOODYS in the

Smithaven Mall,

and listen to A* S

next week to win
AN AM/FM

PORTABLE RADIO
A FREE

"AIRWAVES" LP
AND POSTER

- k -M A m mU- %

STONY BHUUI
BEVERAGE CO.

710 RTE. 25A SETAUKET
mile East of Nichols Rd.

BECKS
6 for $2.95

II EXPIRES 5/16/78

I I I

I
I

I

Ij

FIND THE 5 MISSPELLED WOI
AD AND RECEIVE A 50C OFF
COUPON TO USE
ON ONE OF YOUR m'
NEXT VlSITS_

- ppu _ a £ -P pecia'i -

Cole Slaw
I*Picklles * DINNER *French Fries
*Reguler Coke *Cole Slaw

or served | Pickles -
Coffee $1.20 7 DAYS $1.90

24 HOURS
- - . - - I -

..2315 MIDDLE COUNIRY ROAD. _C NER__ACH __S__9_.

Pae6 SAEMNMy1.17

-.--��----- --- - --- '- '---- --- -�
.1

-= L

mI
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I!
T
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4
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I
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712 RTE. 25A
(200 yds. e. of Nichob Rd.)

HAPPY
HOUR
FRIDAYS
6-10 pm

Tuesday &
Wednesday

Evening
Jazz Duo

Thursday
Folksinger

8-12 pm

CARL HART BICYCLES
formerly of Brooklyn

Carrying A Full Selection of FUJI - ROSS - PUCH - NISHIKI
ROYCE UNION-RALEIGH-MOTOBECANE-PEUGEOT-PANASONIC

I

* ALL BICYCLES FULLY ASSEMBLED ft GUARANTEED
* 6MONTHS PARTS & LABOR
* LIFETIME ON FRAME

'Wt,'re Famous For Our Service"

OVER 1,000 BIKES IN STOCK

924-5850
Mon. - Thurs. 9-8. Fri. 9-9. Sat. 9-6

#9 Middle Country Rd.
Corner of Rocky Point Rd.

Middle Island Shopping Plaza Middle Island
10 MINUTES east of Nichols Rd./on Rte. 25,

V WS4- {
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* Meet the New Director *

* '*

*t Rabbi Alan Flam *
; I *

* : * *
*y ^ ata a

* General Membership Meeting *
-* and Party i

*- . Tuesday, May 16 -
* *
-* Interfaith Lounge - Humanities 157 *

-* 7:30 P.M. *

* SLIDE & VIDEOTAPE SHOW OF PAST ARTS FESTIVAL WILL BE

* I .**
* SHOWN. BRING YOUR PUSHKAS FOR THE PARTY AT THIS -

TIME.

P _^_ _^ P

I

Awt 1 w i iwell~~~~~~~~A A.

N

ALL REFRIGERATORS
(in WORKING Coditon Only)
WILL BE PICKED UP

ON CAMPUS THRU THE SUMMER

CASH PAID
ON PICKUP

"Refrigerator Klmg"
928.9391

CALL ANYTIME

T "� �·.i:·--.· :::= '--���- ·�-17---. ·.... 1�·" "' �·. "' ·-··-
iji ::: i� ··· ........,

""' "" "'

:::::;;iiil�:.·-:·.::: ·-·.··· -.: .-�···.;· ...··-·�.
"�·--"- -;2=:, ··- ·-- ····-..- ·-·- -,,�� "' "' "' "' "'·.:.. ·-.r ·· ... =·:·-· ·'.G"' ii�� ��. .,..... .,...- �·.·-� "· ·- -·"'

WE TYPE ANYTHING
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

_- -- . -- -- ve---o_ ' --_-' .v.', A y ,v'M, ,1-A -rn^^MA ttnUUUj.I ION ot

T.- e~irio-NK .K 1 -SF- .. ;.w
Special Guest Stars DONNA SUMMER and THE COMMODORES

Executive Producer NEIL BOGART Written by BARRY ARMYAN BERNSTEIN
Produced by ROB COHEN Directed by ROBERT KLANE

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE ON CASABLANCA RECORDS AND TAPES]

,PG Pimluo 7 sumto 97es I
.*o r~wr~m uru wa·ol .978 Coldmba Pctunre Industrie Inc C,<|_

Starts Friday, May 19 at theatres throughout the
New York Area! "Win a 'T.G.I.F.' album and T-
shirt! Play the $500,000 game. Listen for details!"

WABC Musicradio 77

Page 8 STATESMAN May 10. 1978

MINI-CAR'

SPECIALISTS, LTD.
WEEKEND AND EVENING

AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
FOR THE IMPORTED AND

DOMESTIC SMALL CAR
* 20 years experience
* Lower rates than most shops

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
981-7741

MOBILE SERVICE - EVENINGS & AT YOUR
AVAILABLE SATURDAYS DORM

Hfl(Hf

MEDICAL SCHOOL??Now cnr.,?
(:<.mpl;iA Medical Schomol Alppli li, atin bi- rv i WA GET RESIATS

MCAT/DAT Preparation FREE
LOW COST -COMPLETE TAPES PRIVATE HELP

LIMITED CLASS SIZE -SIMULATED EXAM
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

REGIST.ER NOW FOR SUMMER COURSES
ORSHAN EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

581 MERYL DRIVE
rwESTBURY, N.Y 11590

, \ 516-333-5X05 OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
* ASY ACCESSAbILITY TO OUEENS. NASSAU & SUFFOLK
)

k__

I

II

I
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Continued from page 22. fm u wi v

LOST & FOUND continued OW"rnTor TAM ArTmS

FOUND woman's watch between
Kelly Quad ad ESS parking lot. Call
and identify 6-4813 after 11 PM.

LOST full set of horsback rldinq

ptuicnt t f mproymment la orlscer * U nab _ _ -i i 11pf.aons alable for sumnre11 om- -*i WU*M& T0WIND III!
ployment tt
nmtion Are
Admin., Mor

Aggressive
wanted for i
student can
SCOOP offk

Interested
Smood Drive
sion? Conta
tails.

People Inter
mergency I

emergency
246-7780.
Commuter C

SOUNDING
maaine is
$1.00. Get
the English
or Student I

COCA needs proiectionists for nest
yar. Interested exrnced student CHEERFULLY GIVEN
hould call Jay at 6-7215 by May 15. FRAME STRAIGHTENING

DEAR PINEAPPLE - If the state for
loers beckons you, tell them yourePERT COLOR MATCHING
out of commission. Babe - I
honestly don't want to v ood-bN.Y REGISTERED SHOP
for the summer! Love, Chiquita. N.Y. REGISTERED SHOP
TO THE CRITIC: One thing this year * LOAN CARS
at SO has brought me is you. For that
I'm greatful. The future is in the ALL WORK 100% GUARANTEED
hands of fate. Time sure has flown by ALL WORK 100% GUARANTEED
but It feels like only yesterday wthen
you austered me. Wishing you haPlpi-
ness. All my love, Nina.

15 RAILROAD AVE

473-9788 (I
TE 3314626r

WI ~~A~I\4'S

I'd like to
)rtrtnd/. myv s.in-

cere thanks to
the photo de-
partment, be-
cause without
their help I
couldn't have
done most of
the things I set
out to do.

- Curt

_dlop _99O _ 11ml

.ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE
DA Y SPEAKER:

Reverend Stanley Grauel

g_ S 1 ^ ' AA, . .TN IIl _~ ___ S-~~7I I

'Bli td a/unated
Aickrul &BZtia6t

C1?E. ff J &tfW%^' J~f~hivnf

Past Ship's Captain of the "t

|aAi oDU 4o |1Aa_,,-_.. &^te xdand ya&,dyoucan |
EXODUS' .. tAnd#

~~~~,~,iL~
Wednesday, May 10

, Lecture Hall 110 - 7:30PM
a,

I 1111011P · d-ere~L· _ _
m - - - -0rna~e~

Ma 0 98TAEM NPg

- mImm m -m-- -Ci WiDe
. CAR lzqorlcc

FLOWER FELD. BLDG NO 7 MILLS POND ROA ST JAMES.
NEW ORK 10 516 584 7565

EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL IMPORTS
DAVID MURRAY

I
DO1iT MIAKE

A MOVE WIOUT

·.. , ,_

We're your Bekins ogent We know exactly what you wao * *'.t-);-
when you move

Nothing.
Nothing to add to your onxiety and uncertainty Wf . ; · -,s - tinols

So we try to make everything as uneventful as posstl:.'
Well give you a free estimate Well save you mont,. : . .., ' q " ,:

a cost based on your needs
Well pock for you and unpack to save you time on! eti fc ' A',t 4 ' il

store your belongings until you re ready for them
We'll even give you a free booklet about the ,,t, voi;t' moveng tc

Appropriately colled. The Bekins
Survival Guide K NW4

So it pays to move with us.
Because we make it all so boring We're creful, quick, and kind.

KINGS MOVING &
STORAGE INC.

Montauk Highway Brookhaven, N. Y. 11719

ICCNO. VMC-52793 (516) 286-0222
BEKINS VAN LNES CO. (516) 585-9222

------------------ _ __ __ _____ _ __

-̂ - ------- ------ --------- ------- --------- ---- ·--- ------ ----
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Need Auto Insurance IMMEDIATELY ?

Three-Vlllafe Bennett Agecey,

GENERAL INSURANCE

Same day FS Forms for
any driver, any vehicle
full financing available

1/4 mile east of university
on Route 25A \

_ YA as- An OCA C___L_ 1N V 1i lash- Q4 IJM -n'q(10 1KOWIC 4A -auke6, [I.T. 11133, "

Bill Baird Center
INFORMATION HELP, & COUNSELING FOA

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

STRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 ANf-9 PM
7DAYSA WEEK

VEMOSTEAD, N. Y.
[11RIlfl tM-2f.fi

spmo ru by
P.A.S. I(non-rofit)

BOSTON, MASS
16171 536-2611

SUMMER JOBS

FULL TIME
LENTY OF WORK

212 689-0889

BALFOtR RING COMPANY
wishes to extend

CONGRATULATIONS

to all 1978 Graduates

For those of you who have not ordered your
class ring, we will be pleased to assist you in

your selection.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
Just 5 minutes from campus

SEE BILL FOX AT

PEN AND PENCIL BUILDING
ROUTE 112

PORT JEFFERSON
(next to Chevron Gas Station)

516-473-3344

4

The Original

· n, po
Since 194a
EAST MEADOW 190: i nSopst d Tumpike
GREAT NECK 1525 Northem Boulevard
FLUSHING 40 22 Main Strsm
HUNTINGTON STATION 1 315 Route 110
SMITHAVEN MALL I Mezzanine

WARNIlNG: ', !I
Nobody knows for sure what effects chemicals and

over-processing has on you (and your children)
Chemicals & Insecticides once thought to be safe are

constantly being replaced with NEW unproven chemicals

ARE YOU SURE THAT WHAT YOU ARE EATING TODAY
WILL STILL BE CONSIDERED SAFE TOMORROW?

LO G W ISLA ND'S LARGES7eS. UAi FLr .en-- 'nuv .J viUU L U
1Erv I %LO LUO I gUP A LOWUMp ?,WS

RELOWESTPRICES

SItock Auvnu (2S5A) Port iJsiion. YN y 1 776 (516) _ 2o.66
Opo 7 Oay -Wed. Fr, S t 5 9. 'i

Page 10 STATESMAN
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Invite the bunch...
Mix a great, big bucket full of

Serves 32... tastes like a super cocktail!
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance,
add ice and 7UP at the last minute...serve the crowd
right out of the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow!

Recipe:

One fifth Southern Comfort
3 quarts 7UP
6 oz. fresh lemon juice
One 6-oz. can frozen orange ju
One 6-oz. can frozen lemonade

Chill ingredients. Mix in bucke
adding 7UP last. Adda few drop
food coloring (optional) and st
igntly. Add ice, orange, lemo

slices. Looks and tastes great

You know it's got to be good... when it's made with

SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOF LIQUEUR. ST LOUIS. MO 63132

i
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BUDGET PRINT CENTER
B ~751-7799

Let n put
a lid on your

primint budt 1087 ROUTE 25A
STONYBROOK, N.Y. 11790

OPPOSITE STONYBROOK RAILROAD STATION

Legal Briefs, Two Sided Copies, Programs,
Collating, Rubber Stamps, Letterheads,

Letters, Newsletters, Pamphlets
ALL OF THE ABOVE

STANDARD, RAG OR COLOR

I

F'

NEW YORK TELEPHONE

The dormitory telephone service you had this year will

end on May 27, unless you ask us to disconnect earlier.

For $5.00 credit, the telephone set must be returned to

our Phone Center on the day of disconnect. The Phone
Center will be open, daily, fromMay 22 to May 27,

between the hours of 8:00AM to 5:00PM, to accept
returned instruments.

Please call the Business Office on 246-9900 to make
arrangements.

langulewoob ann
igcetalrant ant Catcrin q

TANGLEWOOD AND ITS STAFF
ANNOUNCE THAT WE WILL CONTINUE
OUR DAILY AND EVENING MEAL
SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER

AND DURING FINALS WEEKS

COME IN AND TRY US
CATERING

BARTENDER,WAITRESSES
TALES CHAIRS GLASSES
HOR D'OEUVRES

CANAPE SANDWICHES ;
DINNERS

HOT & COLD BUFFET
NO PARTY TOO LARGE OR

TOO SMALL

II

U

CAPITAL SPEAKERS
SPEAKER FACTORY SALE

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY, NAME
BRAND SPEAKERS AT TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS!! ALL WALNUT HAND RUBBED
AMERICAN WALNUT BOXES. 5 YEAR

GUARANTEE ON PARTS & LABOR

4 way 15 3 way i J wuy uv , wuy o

REGULAR PRICE - 600.00 pr. - 450.00 pr. - 300.00 pr. - 180.00 pr.
OUR PRICE - 200.00 pr. - 150.00 pr. - 100.00 pr. - 70.00 pr.

VISIT OUR FACTORY SHOWROOM AT: 85 Hoffman Lane So.
Hauppauge, N.Y.

Exit 57 off the L.I.E.

CAPITAL SPEAKERS
516-582-4636

H.. S
SAME
DAY

SERVICE
(I< Mt Comm)

CONTACT LENSES
ft85*U HARD $2985 U (SINGLE VISION) A 9 APr.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE SELECTION OF SOFT LENSES

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF SOLUTIONS FOR
BOTH HARD & SOFT LENSES

/78

I2 A.!

;QfONi--_

13 for I

59'1 m

cgT lo

OTHER OFFER
IUFFOLK
I SSIIMtAL CttEII
22 PTa »0 N
Rt OMO I

asIU7OU*

ibN4
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BILT-RITE TRANSMISSIONS 928-8088
ROUTE 25A MT. SINAI st 7-11 REBUILT AUTOMATIC

--- TRANSMISSIONS
i~TRANSMISSION 10% DISCOUNT 7 GUARANTEED

R! PaTUNE-UP FOR STUDENTS & For 18 mos./
lAdu s4ands $ 1 9.95 -

US
TX I FACULTY 8.000 Mile

Clean 001 Sump ce ,nc _uesl _ _ _ _ _ _

IInstall .Pan Gae s *d I ..ONE DAY SERVICE CAL FOR PRICE & APPT.
CI Rece pnaeid drai.n 3 N MOST CASES"p Check o rd rraounss We Reseaeg Repai anaiReuidals matkes
Chuc Enhen. and 1remounms *sUtllte ad types o trarsmssons. Autonatc &

I Ch ot Uniasero d nul Joes L. . FREE road test Standrd.
il Chach Univw<" Jow i n g

;*r»--g *** **»-00600DOO - «FREE towing OPEN MON.-FRI. 8 to 5.

All Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

SALES

ADVERTISING - MEMBERSHIPS
HIGH COMMISSIMNS

THE VALUE CLUB

(516) 694-7230

pl

I

)PEN 24 HOURS WEEKENDS
B- RTE 347. LAKE GROVE =

_. 588-8483

_ , - - ----- ~-'--- -- ---- 0 -- - --%
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Same Time Next Year
This year, on the eve of the run-off

election which will decide who the next
Polity President and Vice President will be,
only one thing seems clear - the more
things change, the more they stay the same.

Last year the students listened to angry
prophets proclaiming that if elected they
would take the politics out of Polity and
form a responsive student government that
would serve the students. "Kick out the
Manginelli Machine and we'll show you
what we can do," they proclaimed.

"We'll cut the administrative budget!"
they yelled.

Both this year and next, the Polity
administrative budget will exceed $100,00.

Some poll-watchers from last October's
Polity elections waited as long as five
months for their checks. The only
organization using more paper is
Statesman. No single student organization
issues more memos.

Students reported each other to
Security. Some actually fought physically
over the countless reckless charges and
counter-charges that were circulated all

As this is Statesman's final issue for the
academic year, it is perhaps appropriate to
look back upon the 9 crucial months which
we have spent here at our University, in the
year 1977-78.

It has been a year of change - of
changes in attitude toward general
lifestyles, and the change of at least one
top University official. It has also been a
year of tragedy for many individuals on our
campus. Let us not forget them, or the
tragedies that befell them.

As journalists, we can point with pride
to many articles which caused a distinct
reaction on the campus and surrounding
community. But let us not forget that
which we have overlooked.

There are many stories which we did not
get, and only learned about when it was
too late. There are many questions which
need to be posed - that Statesman neither
asked nor answered. What happened to the
crew team? Where was the beginning of the
Lacrosse season? What were the inside
stories on Polity? And whatever happened
to Statesman's financial crisis?

More importantly, what is going on in
our academic departments? What is the

over campus. At one point, at the request
of students, administration personnel were
asked to intervene in Polity affairs.

And now the politics is once again in full
swing, and so are the promises and pledges.
In the meantime, the Summer Sessions
Activity Board, which is responsible for
allocating money for summer activities, has
yet to be formed. The Polity budget, which
had to be completed by the Polity Council
last year as the result of a delinquent
Senate out campaigning, has yet to be
completed and looks to be going to the
Council again.

Whomever is elected, take note:
The students of this University are sick

and tired of the smiles, pledges, and
promises. Most of all, they are sick of the
politics. They don't care what their
representatives think of each other, and
they don't want to know who pushed
whose girlfriend. They're just plain tired of
all the bullshit.

If Polity is going to be no more than a
disbursement agency forStudent Activity
Fee funds, than let it at leastdo that right.

scope of research being done on this
campus? Where has all thp money gone?
And, of course, that old standard, "Who's
in charge here?"

These are only a few of the questions
that still need answering. You, the student
body, must demand the answers. You must
demand them from the Administration,
from your student government, and most
of all, from your campus newspaper A
campus newspaper is vital and should
reflect the needs of its readership. A
concerned, non-apathetic student body
must assert itself, and demand that the
truth be told, instead of accepting what is
told to them. You must decide for
yourselves whether or not you are being
told the "whole story." If not, you must
demand, that we fulfill our obligation to
bring you that story.

The relationship between a newspaper
and its constituency is a two-way street. We
depend on feedback from our readers in
order to prevent a situation wherein we
decide how you shall be informed.

Instead of getting all the news that fits,
you must demand to get all the news.

But, if it is going to attempt to be a
representative organization fighting for the

:rights and interests of students on this
campus, then last night's winners had best
take note of the lessons to be learned from
this year.

It is one thing to day, "we'll take the
politics out of Polity." That has been said
every year even by those who have been
responsible for the most destructive, and
malicious politics even seen on this campus.
To actually change anything, that is
something entirely different, and it is
unclear how long the students will wait for
their representatives to do exactly that.
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Lou Reed: Lost in the
By ANDREW SHALET and

RICHARD WALD
We've all been to a zoo before,

but have you ever been inside one
of the cages? That was what it was
like Friday night at the Lou Reed
concert. A small piece of CBGB's
came to Stony Brook. We could
have done without it.

The concert was to start at 9, but
Lou Reed didn't make his entrance
until approximately 9:45. He came
on stage in a black leather jacket,
beady eyes, and slouching stance.

The show was one I hope to
forget quickly. Reed might as well
have been a mannequin; he
certainly was not a musician. His
music was loud and dull. Repeated
riffs on his guitar were obtrusive
and his vocals were ot strong
enough to compensa. .'. t
some of the crowd iv - .,. :.
least cheered hin onr :

known as "The Velvet
Underground." With this band he
wrote "Walk on the Wild Side."
'his song was the highlight of
Friday's concert. Reed

voose-walked across the stage,
signing autographs and shaking
;-ands. But afterwards he went back
:nt.o his guitar playing and

,m i-comatose stat Mr. Reed
informed us, during his rendition of
"Coney Island Baby" that he comes
from Freeport, Long Island. This
was as close as I came to relating all
evening to him, being a Lcng
Islander myself. But as far as the
concert went, it was, in one word,
bad. It was only an hour and a half
long, but it seemed like a ten year
sentAence to Alcatraz. (One
spectator, commented '..)t 1-;I ,
would have been morn ip,,;r. .:t Lc

by neanderthals thar. ;
man."

"Heroin, Heroin!" came from the
voices of his bling (deaf?(()
followers. These people came
dressed in full punk regalia with
sunglasses, purple hair, and leather
jackets.

Reed came out and played in his
usual epileptic style. Backstage he
seemed more like a vegetable than a
rock star. As one of the stage crew
commented, "Lou is 120 lbs. of
useless flesh."

Reed's rhythm guitar playing was
adequate. his leads though a
collection of nonsense, lacking even
inprimitive punk emotion were
drawn out. When his vocals were
clear enough to be heard in songs

like "I want to be Black," the
crowd cheered, some singing along,
others shouting "Eat Crap, Lou!"

Reed is recognized
internationally as a pioneer of
"underground rock." His
appearance, here, however,
resembled less a concert than a
psychology experiment designed to
seyhow many people will watch a
blantantly insane man play the
guitar on stage.

Surprisingly, though, Reed came
from a conventional musical
bckground. He began with five
years of classical piano trainging
and was drawn to rock at the age of
15. His first big hit was with a band

Abyss
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ALUMNI WEEKEND '78
SATURDAY, MAY 13 at 10:30 PM

The Port Jeff Ferry Moonlight Cruise on the
Sound

Music, Snacks, Nostalgically Price Drinks!
Boarding Passes: Now On Sale at Union

Ticket Office, Alumni Office (328-Admin)

SENIORS NOTE:
*Tickets also on sale for Sunwood Talks,Friday May 12 at
8pm
Sunday Brunch, Sunday, May 14,10 am Senior Commons
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GARLAND
JEFFREYS

ONE-EYED JACK

WANTED

Bright Young
Man over 21

Aust have know.
ledge of figures

Please Call

862-8888862-8888

Ask for Mr. L.

available at SAM GOODY'S in the Smithhaven Mall

-i - AND SEE HIM LIVE AT THE STONY BROOK GYM
THURSDAY, MAY 11th
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Southern Belle at Bottom-I
By STAN GLICK

During a two-night stand at the
Bottom Line, Crystal Gayle treat-
ed hundreds of patrons to out-
standing musical entertainment.
Most had come to hear her hit
single "Don't It Make My Brown
Eyes Blue" which won her a
Grammy for best female country
performance. All left with the
realization that this was no one-
tune performer, but a talented and
personable female vocalisr w nh a

long and bright future.
- At the 11:30 show on Wednes-

day, April 12th, the last of the
run, a young Jewish stand-up com-
ic who was talented though occa-
sionally boorish, and a couple of
instrumental numbers by her
eight-man group preceeded her. As
she.weaved her way through musi-
cians and equipment to the front
of the stage, all one could do was
note her stunning beauty. Crystal
is of medium height and build,
with long, dark hair and model-
like facial features, not unlike Em-
my Lou Harris. Her eyes are deep
blue and seemed to address each
audience member personally. Her
smile is warm and sincere, without
a single trace of pretentiousness.

When she began to sing, how-
ever, her physical attractiveness
became a secondary attribute.
Crystal has a fine soprano voice
that is thankfully free of the
country twang that permeates
truck-stop juke box 45s. She has
fantastic stage presence, playing to
the entire audience and amusing
them between songs with playful
quips. After expressing pleasure at
playing in New York, she mused
as to whether her brief stand was
due to the city not being able to
take too much of her or vice versa.

Although not a single song
failed to elicit ample and heartfelt
applause, there were three particu-
larly outstanding numbers. "Green
Door" and "One More Time (Kar-

neval)," both moderate tempo
songs with lively chordses, had the
audience clapping hands, stomping
feet, singing along and generally
carrying on like regulars at a Texas
road house. The applause follow-
ing "Don't It..." was so un-
relenting that Crystal turned to
her band, which started the tune
again, and sang an encore. The end
of her set brought many to their
feet, and she reemerged to sing
two more numbers. After chang-
ing she came back out to sign aut-
ographs. The audience truly loved
her, and she was greatful and ap-
preciative in return.

The first of Crystal Gayle's five
LPs was released in 1973 and her
most recent is last year's "We
Must Believe in Magic," which in-
cludes "Don't It..." An earlier
song, "Ready for the Times to Get
Better" from "Crystal," is current-
ly a top country single. Though
she has made it on her own merits,
part of the reason for her success
in this gendre is related to her
being Loretta Lynn's youngest sis-
ter. (Born Brenda Webb, she was
encouraged by her famous sister
to change her name to avoid being
confused with Brenda Lee.) But
Crystal's performances at the Bot-
tom Line, part of a national tour
intended to reap the benefits of
her recent successes, demonstrate
that she is now aiming for a wider
audience. Whereas her previous re-

ln.e
cordings were in a rather narrow
MOR, not-too-hot-and-not-too-
cold country mold, she is now
using country/rock arrangements
with a slight emphasis on the rock.
It's a formula that succeeded for
Linda Ronstadt, and it should
work for Crystal. A new album,
reportedly titled "When I Dream,"
is slated for release in the near
future; it probably will be a "must
have" for anyone who's into
country/rock.

Exploratory Essay from E.B. White
By LAWRENCE RIGGS

Eamys of E.B. White, Harper and
Row, $12.50

'The essayist is a self-liberated
man, sustained by the childish be-
lief that everything he thinks
about, everything that happens to
him, is of general interest." E.B.
White, who recently won a special
Pulitzer Prize for his contributions
to American letters, thus sets the
tone for t'e book.

The book is a collection of es-
says written between the 1930s
and the early 1970s. They deal
with all different aspects of the
writer's life and experience. Some
focus on concrete worldly themes
while others explore the realm of
the human mind.

Rural Life
White spent much of the latter

part of his life living on a farm in
Maine. The group of essays about
farm life range from mundane
themes like moving from New
York City and radio announcers
covering a hurricane to old age in
Geese and the virtues of wood-
burning stoves. l

In "Death of a Pig," White who
regularly slaughtered pigs for food
suddenly finds empathy for a dy-
ing pig. "He had evidently become
precious to me," writes White
"not that he represented a distant
nourishment in a hungry time, but
that he had suffered in a suffering

world." A similar theme was used
for his children's book, "Char-
lotte's Web." In 'The Geese," the
scientific observation of growth in
Geese becomes a parable about
the sadness and futility of old age.

As much as White loves country
life, he is wary of atomic energy,
the arms race with the Soviet
Union and what an increasingly
technology-oriented world has to
offer. In 'The World of Tomor-
row," White states 'Tomorrow
does not smell. The World's Fair
of 1939 has taken the body odor
out of man, among other things."
He adds, 'The country fair man-
ages better, where you can hang
over the rail at the ox-pulling and
smell the ox."

If such a world must emerge,
White feels it should be governed
by a single world government that
has popular consent. This govern-
ment must not even test nuclear
weapons because they are the first
weapons in human history that
can hurt people when they are
being tested. This is the message
of the essay entitled "Unity" writ-
ten in 1960.

Most of the essays deal with
quirks in time, nostalgia, obses-
sions and other writers. In 'The
Ring of Time," White, in a circus
rehearsal in Florida, watches a
young female circus performer
clad in a simple dress ride a horse

around a circle. At the side stands
the girl's mother dressed in gaudy
circus garb. At the moment it
seems as though she will ride in
the circle forever and time will re-
peat itself. Unfortunately White
realizes that she will grow and will
eventually have to wear gaudy cir-
cus costumes herself. Time can
also stand still.

White revisited a lake 40 years
after he had spent his boyhood
summers there. 'There had been
no years," says White in "Oi-ce
More to the Lake." The only dif-
ference was that the tranquility of
the lake where he was now taking
his son had been shattered by the
noise of outboard motors.

The 1920's
The 1920s was a particularly

nostalgic time in the author's life.
'The Years of Wonder" tell the
story of White's first adventure as
a young writer taking a ride on a
steamship to the Hering Sea, run-
ning out of money, and working
his way back to San Francisco
where he faced nothing but un-
employment. In 1936, he wrote
"Farewell My Lovely," saying
goodbye to his Model T Ford and
the lifestyle that grew up with it.

While White writes ui rich de-
scriptive language, his essays vary
in form. While they are sometimes
tight and straight to the point,
they often ramble a bit. The esa,

'which Samuel Johnson aescribed
as "an., irregular, undigested
piece"' can be somewhat undisci-
plined and unfocused. They are

'often written just to satisfy a
writer's ego and mood at a given
time. They can, nevertheless, give
readers an insight into the author's
personality ,th$ might not be
found in his novels, short stories
or poems.

The group of essays called
"Books, Mean and Writing" illus-
trate o-me of this insight. White
first recounts the St. Nicholas
magazine, the place where he first
became a published author. This
magazine spawned such later
writers and poets as F. Scott Fitz-
gerald and Edna St. Vincent Mil-
lay. On the hundredth anniversary
of the publication of "Walden"
White applauds Thoreau for his
nonconformity and resistance to
industrial life but shows how im-
practical he really is. White sympa-
thizes deeply with the late New
York Sun columnist Don Marquis,
a writer he felt never lived up to
his potential because he was too
constrained by newspaper work,
and he remembers affectionately
his English Professor at Cornell,
Will Stunk Jr., author of "The
Elements of Style." White later re-
vised this book which has been
hailed as the bible ot English usage
and grammar. -
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F.I.S.T.: A Second Triumph for Stallone
By JANET BRIGANDI

Since his last scream of "A-dri-anne!" and
the immortal embrace which followed,
thousands everywhere have awaited the return
of the "Italian Stallion," instant super-star
Sylvester Stallone. After the release of his tri-
umphant film Rocky last year, Stallone not
only introduced himself as first class writer for
the screen but also as a new and powerful
actor. The film, which won an Oscar for "Best
Picture" of 1977, also won for Stallone world-
wide fame. Yet, Stallone wanted to be known
as more than Rocky. Fearing stereotyping he
deliberately held off the filming of his sequel
Rocky II.

This past week United Artists released their
second Stallone-starring film F.I.S.T., written
by Joe Eszterhas with screenplay by Eszterhas
and Stallone. The film opens at a truck depot
in Cleveland in 1937. The setting dramatizes
the employers abuse of workers, who although
at this point in time were embraced by Roose-
velt's New Deal Policy, still found jobs hard to
attain. They inherently had to put up with the
poor working conditions or be fired instantan-
eously, and be without work indefinitely.

"It's crap," Stallone as Johnny Kovak says,
"to work 14 hours and get paid for eight."
Kovak can not quietly accept this fate. He is
looked up to by his fellow workers and at-
tempts to negotiate with the company manag-
ers for today's taken-for-granted overtime pay
after eight hours, insurance, and non-repay-
ment for goods broken accidently on the job.
Kovak fails, but worse yet is the fact that he
and his co-workers find themselves fired the
next day. Kovak is then offered a job as a
union recruiter for F.I.S.T., the Federal Inter-
state Truckers Union. His pay is solely commis-
sion for each rew member, no salary. Kovak

accepts, and the story of Union Company ten-
sion, violence and power begins to unfold.

Stallone plays his part perfectly. He as Ko-
vak is strong-willed and strong minded. It is be-
cause of his leadership that the union grows in
numbers as well as in strength. Stallone, while
domineering, is also tender, touching and iden-
tifiable. Many times, the Rocky sense-of-humor
is reborn and serves as a welcome comic relief
from the intense matters of the union business.
F.I.S.T., although frequently violent does in-
clude a balance of love and romance for those
who enjoy passion-packed films.

Despite its good points, of which the film
has many, FIS.T. does fall short in some
areas. One is the explanation of the passage of
time. One moment it is Cleveland 1938, a
union of a few hundred members, the next, lit-
erally, we are in Washington somewhere in the
1950s. The union meeting rooms have gone
from an old basement to marble buildings.
Kovak has attained national recognition as well
as a lot of grey hair. This change occurs too
..i"sw1r Dho+ b-ngsAcn In hatssr is loft un-

answered. In addition, Stallone is surrounded
by an unfamiliar cast. This coupled with the
quick change in time and place confuses the
viewer as to who's who.

Although the film was comparatively long,
two hours and 26 minutes, there was never a
dull moment or lull in the action. It was capti-
vating from beginning to end. Even at the con-
clusion, the viewer wishes for more.

F.IS.T. in comparison to Rocky is equally
successful, but on a different level. While
Rocky appealed to all ages, F.I.S.T. because of
its inclusion of historical events is limited to a
slightly more educated audience. Rocky is bas-
ically light and comical, F.IJS.T. is mostly seri-
ous and intense. FI.S.T. is not a "Cinderella
story" as Rocky has been critically character-
ized. It is a "real-life" story, although about a
mythical character, of what happens to people
who have too much power and influence.
F.I.S.T. will be well appreciated by those who
prefer real-life to fantasy, or those who are sim-
ply fond of Sylvester Stallone, as a writer or
actor.

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT
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PERFECT SYMBOLS OF LOVE
Your Keepsake engagement diamond is guaran-
teed in writing for perfect clarity, fine white color
and precise cut.. registered permanently and
protected against loss. You can choose no finer
diamond ring.
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I Cendar ofEvs MI I 0

Wed, May 10
CONCERT: Contemporary music, "Mostly from the
Last Decade" will be performed at 8:30 PM in Lecture
Center 105.

SEMINAR: Campus NOW presents Anthropology Pro-
fessor Paula Brown to discuss "Changing Roles of Wom-
en Among the Chimbu of New Guinea" at 12 noon in
Social and Behavioral Sciences S207.

CONFERENCE: Dr. Peter Williams of the Department
of Community Medicine will moderate a clinical Social
Conference on "Environmental Illness: Socio-economic
Factors and Disease" at 8 PM in Lecture Hall 1, Level 2,
HSC.

RADIO PROGRAM: "The Village Common" presents a
program on the Long Island Symphonic Choral Associa-
tion with LISCA Conductor Gregg Smith and Heikki
Sarmanto, composer of "The New Hope Jazz Mass" at 7
PM, WUSB, 90.1 FM.

THEATER: Theater Arts Department presents Tom
Stoppard's "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead" in
Theatre II, Fine Arts Center, at 8 PM. Admission:
Wednesday and Thursday, $1 for students and senior cit-
izens; $2.50 for faculty and staff; $3 for general public.
Friday and Saturday, $1.50, $3, $3.50 respectively.
246-5678.

ARTIST EXHIBIT: Painting, sculpture, photography,
ceramics and calligraphy by Informal Studies Art Fac-
ulty in the Informal Studies Community Gallery

.1-1 "I I.< ,---- -i 1-1 1 ' E. state, Old Field. upen to all Stony BrooK alumni,ghrough1 May 13. Hours: Tuesday through Saturda;, Lstate, ld iie. open to aii tony brooK aiumni,ghroug9 May 13. Hours: Tuesday through Saturday, seniors, faculty and staff and their guests. For prices and
ticket information call Alumni Office at 246-3580.

PAINTING EXHIBIT: Paintings and pastels by visting RECITAL: Pianist Lorese Phillips to perform at 8:30 PM
Professor Janet Fish in the Art Gallery, Fine Arts Cent- in Lecture Center 105
er. Hours: Monday through Friday, 12-5 PM.

ALUMNI WL.EEKENU KBUNCHI: IU AM in nte senior
Common Room, campus faculty and staff club, 2nd
floor Graduate Chemistry Building. Open to all Stony
Brook alumni, seniors, faculty and staff and their guests.
For prices and ticket information call the Alumni Office
at 246-3580.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: On display in the Library Galleria by
Art Department Photo Class, through May 18.

GRAVESTONE EXHIBIT: The University Museum,
Room 142 Social Science A is open now thru May 27.
The exhibit: "Colonial Gravestones as Indicators of
Trade Networks," is open Monday through Thursday,
11-4 PM and Wednesday evenings 7-9 PM; Sunday's until
May 21st from 12-4 PM.

MOTHER'S DAY WEEKEND: From 4:30 PM today
through 10 PM May 14, the Selden-Centereach Kiwanis
Club will sponsor a C.B. fund raising drive for the bene-
fit of Spina Bifida, the number two birth defect in the
United States. Free coffee and doughnuts will be served
at Exit 62 of the Long island Expressway at both the
East and Westbound service roads.

DANCE: Last Disco Dance of the season - and it's free! PARTY: Kelly C is doing it again with another big party
Beer and soda available. Cardoza basement lounge, at 10 at 10 PM. Music and dancing till dawn. Hot Dogs, mixed
PM. Sponsored by GSU. drinks, beer. Basement lounge and patio area in Kelly C.

MEETING: PUSH meeting at 4:30 PM in the Student
Union Building, room 214. All welcome.

Thu, May 11
RECITAL: Cellist Amy Hyler will perform at 8:30 PM
in Lecture Center 105.

POETRY READING: Poet Allen Ginsberg will read
some of his own works in Lecture Center 100 at 8 PM.

TENNIS: Patriots vs. New York Tech at 3 PM on the
tennis courts.

THEATER: See Wednesday May 10th listing.
ARTIST EXHIBIT: See Wednesday May 10th listing.
PAINTING EXHIBIT: See Wednesday May 10th listing.
GRAVESTONE EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.
ART EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10th listing.
PHOTO EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10th listing.

RALLY & DEMONSTRATION: The Stony Brook
Bookstore is complicit in South African apartheid by
selling products from McGraw Hill & Kodak, which have
plants in South Africa. Demand that the bookstore stop
selling these products! Rally to present petitions to
bookstore manager, at 12:15 PM. Meet outside Student
Union Building. Committee Against Racism.

ART EXHIBIT: Painting, sculpture, photography, ceram-
ics and calligraphy by Informal Studies Art Faculty in
the Informal Studies Community Gallery through May
13. Hours: Tuesday through Saturday, 12:15-5:15 PM.

BOOK SALE: Biological Science Society is having a
book sale to raise money for graduation at 10 AM to 4
PM in Graduate Biology lobby.

Fri, May 12

THEATER: See Wed. May 10 listing.
PHOTO EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.
PAINTING EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.

ADD THE FOLLOWING TO WED MAY 10 listing:

ARTIST EXHIBIT: The Union Gallery is exhibiting the
works of Mary Mann through May 26. "Flat Things and
3D." Hours: Mon-Fri., 8-4:30 PM.

ADD THE FOLLOWING TO FRI MAY 12

ART EXHIBIT: Wed. May 10 listing.
ARTIST EXHIBIT: Wed. May 10 listing.
GRAVESTONE EXHIBIT: Wed. May 10 listing.

Sat, May 13
ALUMNI WEEKEND: Free open house events and hour-
ly campus bus tours including tours of the HSC 10-4 PM.
Open to all Stony Brook alumni, seniors, faculty and
staff and their guests. For more information call Alumni
Office 246-3580.

RECITAL: Cellist Jason Thomas will perform at 3 PM in
Lecture Center 105.

CONCERT: The Friends of Sunwood present the Arioso
Trio: Richard Simon violin; Judith Davidoff, cello and
Harold Lewin, piano at 5 PM at the Sunwood Estate,
Old Field. Contribution is $5. For more information call
246-5945.

CONDUCTOR'S CONCERT: Margery Deutsch and Van
Negris will conduct music by Mozart, Schubert and
Brahms at 8:30 PM in the second floor lobby, Adminis-
tration.

GRAVESTONE EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.

Mon, May 15
RECITAL: Flutist Susan Carlson to perform at 8:30 PM
in Lecture Center 105.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.
GRAVESTONE EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.
PAINTING EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.
ARTIST EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.

TUE MAY 16

CONCERT: The 20th Century Chamber Orchestra, con-
ducted by Arthur Weisberg to perform at 8:30 PM in
Lecture Center 105.

SEMINAR: Urban and Policy Sciences Professors Stan-
ley Altman and Dennis Young will present an "Overview
of Issues and Priorities in the New York Metropolitan
Region" at 4 PM in room 137 of Old Physics Building.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.
PAINTING EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.
GRAVESTONE EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.
ARTIST EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.

Alumni CocKtaii party reunion with a b196 theme, 5-8
PM, in the Senior Commons Room, 2nd floor Graduate W ed, M ay 17
Chemistry Building.

Alumni Moonlight Cruise: Dancing and refreshments on
Port Jefferson Ferry Cruise of Long Island Sound, 10:30
PM.

RECITAL: Violinist Michel Snethlage to perform at
8:30 PM in Lecture Center 105.

CHILDREN'S THEATER: "The Magical Pied Piper," a
musical comedy presented by Kids for Kids in the Union
auditorium at 2 PM. Tickets are $2. For information call
585-1868.

ALUMNI WEEKEND: "Wine, Cheese and Good Conver- THEATER: See Wed. May 10 listing.
sation" with Professor Max Dresden, Distinguished ART EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.

RECITAL: Cellist James Kohn and pianist Janet Crossen
to perform in Lecture Center 105 at 8:30 PM.

RADIO PROGRAM: 'The Village Common" presents
"Coming Events at the Fine Arts Center" with Dr. Dante
Negro, Acting Director of Fine Arts Center, and Dean
Charles Kim, Vice Chairman of the Fine Arts Center Ad-
visory Committee at 7 PM, WUSB, 90.1 FM.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.
PAINTING EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.
GRAVESTONE EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.
ARTIST EXHIBIT: See Wed. May 10 listing.

MEETING: The HSC UUP Chapter meets at noon in
HSC, Room 4L 117.
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Askin' For It

(Man with thin tie and no upper lip
"Pcture, if you will, the campus o

state university. Each day, thousands
students bustle about, attending
convering, feeding ducks, learning. The
faculty ad staff populate the bright
buildlns and do what they can to
students along on their educatioal pr
this otherwise pleasant scene is marred.
a recent scandal in which old books are
for new. But what the students at SU]
Brook don't know is that this is just the
The commencement of a long journey
path that leads - to: the Twilight Zone.'

(Theme music up full: Da-da dada, dc
dada da-da...)

(Commerciat: Alpo)
(Voice-over. Announcer:
"Say, there, all you dog-owners, do yo

Fido's getting his minimum daily requi
meat? Well, Alpo beef chunks are
nutritious and guaranteed to keep your
peak of health! Those senior citizens str
eat on a fixed income will love it too!
very best prime rib for the most
member of your family!"

(Program. Scene: dorm room. 2
rapping.) (Sound effect: background
students deregistered by computer error)

Rich - (Holding copy of Statest
Spunky, it says here in Statesman
bookstore's been ripping us off.

Terry -You're kidding.
Rich - Yeah, and it says, (Reads)

books are reconditioned at Follett head(
Chicago..."

Terry - Chicago?
Rich - Yeah, Chicago. Now shut-u

and Ill finish. Um, ".. .headquarters
and sold as new for list price."

Terry - Gosh.
Rich - What a damn con job! I mean,

buy a new book you want a new book!
Terry - Yeah.
Rich - You know, Spunky, I get I

there's other types of reconditioning gc
this campus.

SUNY at Twilig]
Terry - Huh?

f a major Rich - Yeah, like, I mean: there are lots of used
of eager things that are supposed to be thrown out, but I

classes, think they're reconditioned and used again!
3usands of Terry - I know what you mean. My music TA
,cheerful looks and talks exactly like one I had a few years
help the ago who graduated. The only difference is that this

ocess. But one's got a different name and looks newer!
Marred by Rich - Wow. Someone was telling me about
being sold rumors of sending Grad students to Chicago for
NY Stony recycling; but I didn't believe him.
first step. Terry - Geez.
down the Rich - Spunk, do you think it's a ... (Organ

music stab)
Terry - A what?

m-da dada, Rich - a conspiracy? (Organ stab up full) (Fade
out to new scene: Security office. Rich and Terry
talking to Chief)(Sound effect: someone kicking a
soda machine that just gypped him out of 35

m know if cents)
rement of Chief - (With feet on desk) Well, boys, I'm glad
good and you came to see me. This is a very serious business.
dog in the Rich - Sir, is there anything you can tell us?
uggling to Chief - About the case?
Alpo, the Terry - You mean there is a case?
important Chief - Why, no. I didn't say that. I just meant

- now, look boys, I'm in a funny position ...
Fwo guys Rich - Never mind, sir. We understand.

cries of Terry - Right. There's something going on that
) you don't want us to know about.
man) say, Chief - Now, boys... (Rich and Terry stand;

that the Rich - Thanks for your time. Sir. (Fade out to
new scene: H Cafeteria. Rich and Terry at table)
(Sound effect: background noises of students

.". .old eating poorly-prepared food)
quarters in Rich - I think the Chief knew more than he

was telling, Spunk.
Terry - But he didn't say anything.

p, Spunk, Rich - Right. See what I mean?
in Chicago Terry - Hmmm ...

Rich - What do you think we ought to do?
Terry - I think we ought to get to the bottom

when you of this.
Rich - Yeah, me too. How?
Terry - Well, all the problems on this campus

the feeling can be traced to the administration, right?
oing on on Rich - Right.

Terry - So, it's more than likely that they're

By Eric Brand

tied up with whatever's going on with this
reconditioning.

Rich - Makes sense. But what do we do? Ask at
Student Accounts?

Terry - No, no, we do it the right way. We
sneak in: tonight. (Organ stab) (Fade out to new
scene: inside of the administration buildng.
Darkness. Rich and Terry crawl along the floor)

Terry - Psssst. (Whispering) Rich, let's stand;
it's dark enough.

Rich - Okay. (They rtand) You scared?
Terry - Yeah.
Rich - So am I. Where should we look?
Terry - Let's go right to the top: the

President's office.
Rich - But we can't get in there!
Terry - You're not gonna believe this, but

someone left a master key in the men's room!
Rich - Jesus!
Terry -I found it when I...
Rich - Okay, that's great. Let's go and look.

(They reach the door. Sign over door: "Office of
the President")

Terry - (Opens door) Here we go. (They step
in.)

Rich - I can't see anything. Wait. Here's a
flashlight. (Takes flashlight off desk and turns it
on) Look, Spunk! On the desk. John Toll's plane
ticket!

Terry - (Picks up ticket) Richie, do you know
what this says? John Toll isn't going to Maryland
at all. These tickets are for - Chicago! (Organ stab
up full as Terry and Rich look at each other in
shock)

(Man with thin tie and no upper lip steps out of
darkness and speaks:

'Two students, in their quest for knowledge
and with a penchant for breaking and entering,
have discovered a very interesting fact: with a little
sanding and some varnish, you can go home again.
For the State University at Stony Brook, history
may just repeat itself. A history lost in - the
Twilight Zone." (Fade out)

(Theme music up full: Da-da da-da, da-da da-da,
da-da da-da . .. )

(The writer is a regular columnist for
Statesman.)

Setting It Straight on the PSC
By STEPHEN tE:LIAS DOUNDOULAKIS

As a result of our recent PSC meeting, the
Hellenic Society became the victim of unjustified
and slanderous comment. Clyde McGhee, treasurer
of Sociology Forum, found it necessary to
degrade the request put forth by the Hellenic
Society's representative. This request totalled
$260 for expenses covering certain identifiable and
fixed costs for the Spring semester, 1978. In
addition, the representative also put forth that the
Hellenic Society may issue a newsletter sometime
in September, 1978, the cost of which is currently
undetermined.

In Viewpoints of April 19th, "PSC Unfair" by
Mr. McGhee, our request to the PSC was cited. It
is unfortunate that we cannot label this citing as a
misconstruction, but rather an imbecilic and
perverse description of the account.

Had Mr. McGhee listened more carefully during
our presentation before the PSC, he would have
noted that there is a proposal before the Hellenic
Society now to publish a newsletter. IT IS AT A
PROPOSAL STAGE, under careful scrutiny, and
therefore the total expenses have not yet been
ascertained, nor are they final at the time of this
writing. The PSC had no problems in
understanding the accounts as reiterated here.

We cannot understand why Mr. McGhee has had
problems in understanding our presentation. We
are concerned that Mr. McGhee will soon graduate,
and will not have another opportunity to
appreciate the exercise and execution of a student
organization. The way this works Mr. McGhee, is
as follows: representatives from each organization
present to the PSC proposals for the semester for
which they require funding. At the risk of being
repetitive, the Hellenic Society did exactly this,
and as a courtesy, advised the PSC that some
future funding may be necemry, if our newsletter
inquiry proves worthwhie.

There are undercurrents in Mr. McGhee's letter
which also need to be brought to the surface.
Firstly, Mr. McGhee should be aware of PSC
guidelines, in that PSC-funded clubs must be open
for membership to the entire student body.
Approximately 25% of the Hellenic Society's
present active members are students who are not

of Hellenic descent. Ours is not a monoethnic
organization, as claimed by Mr. McGhee, but one
dedicated to serving all students. His implication
that ours is not a meaningful and worthwhile club,
and one possibly involved in "ripping off
students," is fallacious .- if not ill-conceived.

We suspect that Mr. McGhee, has become a
victim of what is known as the "shorts": His
inability to convince and satisfy the PSC for
funds to support the Sociology Forum, despite Mr.
McGhee's "campus-wide activities," has left him
frustrated and demoralized. This prompted Mr.
McGhee in writing his letter,"male pride." Having
failed in his task, we would think that the
Sociology Forum would now look elsewhere for
leadership and representation, for a club officer is
a personification of the club which he officiates.

In spite of Mr. McGhee's driveling remarks, the
Hellenic Society will support all efforts to obtain
needed funds for the Sociology Forum, for we
firmly believe in its crucial existence as part of
the academic community, and to the club's
continued healthy and viable state. We hope that

the PSC will be more charitable to the Sociology
Forum in the future. However, we do offer our
sympathies and regrets that Mr. McGhee is its
representative.

To Mr. McGhee, we offer some advice.
Didactic as it may seem, our intent is to educate
you. We offer to you, Mr. McGhee, that in the
short time you have remaining as a student of
Stony Brook University, you should seize upon
the opportunity to learn the fine art of sociology

as well as English grammar, and conversational
etiquette. By your letter you have demonstrated a
total lack of' consciousness, no less expertise, in

this all too important social science, not to
mention your half-starved understanding of other
campus organizations. Should your difficulties
continue, there are other fields which are opened
to you, which do not require rationality, reason,
or reflection
f7p writer is Hellenic Association President)
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Reply To Marc Fish
To the Editor:
(An open letter to Mark Fish:)

This letter is in regard to your
flyer that I received this morning.
Shortly after I woke up this morning
Elysa Miller knocked on my door, as
she entered the room she started to
explain to me your slanderous re-
marks concerning her anti-semitism.
The major conflict between her com-
ments and yours is that she claims to
be Jewish.

This was not my only reasoi for
writing this letter. I feel that if your
declarations were true, and you felt
this strongly, why didn't you g
your issues up sooner instead of wait-
ing till the night before the election.
To me your letter appeared to be a
cut-throat cheap shot. Also, why
didn't you make a personal appear-
ance airing your views or publicly
confront Miller, at least this would
have allowed Miller to defend her
position, and feedback from people
like me.

Overall, I feel your approach to
this whole affair was extremely un-
just to Miller.

Teee Maher

A
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STATESTAFF

Wishes every-
one much luck
of their finals
and a joyous
and worth-
while summer
and/or life.
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KELLY C
is doing it again

with another

BIG PARTY!!!

Friday, May 12th, 10:00PM

Music & Dancing til Dawn
Hot Dogs, Mixed Drinks, Beer
Basement Lounge & Patio Area

SPEND AN EVENING WITH
PETER VALENTINE AND
HIS FRIENDS AT THE END

OF THE BRIDGE.
AN EVENING OF ORIGINAL MUSIC

Time: 9:30 PM
Wednesday, May 10

Drink Specials:
Gin and Tonic

854
Bottled Schaefer

504
Jack Daniels

$1.00
ADMISSION FREE

Presented by the Union Governing Board

SENIORS:
YEARBOOKS ARE

EXPECTED MAY 15.
PLEASE LOOK OUT FOR
TIMES POSTED AROUND
CAMPUS FOR PICK UP. THE
ROOM WHERE THEY WILL
BE DISTRIBUTED IS 080 IN

THE UNION.
Any other information call:

6-6600, 6-6929, 6-7420

$10.50.

THERE WILL BE A MEETING
OF THE SAILING CLUB ON
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10 AT
8:00 PM IN THE UNION

ROOM 231
ALL WELCOME

L.

FORBIDDEN
PLANET
starring
ROBIE

the
ROBOT

THURSDAY, MAY 11
830 P.M

Union Auitoriu
SPONSOED BY THE

SCIENCE FICTION FORUM

LAST FREE FILM
OF THE YEAR!!!

IMPORTANT* I
FINANCIAL PROCEDURES FOR

END OF SPRING SEMESTER:
1. No more advances can be given
without specific authorization from
the treasurer. We will, however
attempt to expedite payment of

reimbursements.
2. If you took out petty cash in the fall,
you have to submit either receipts or
cash by the LAST DAY OF CLASSES.
3. No money may be spent from any
Polity Account after Commemcement
with specific advance authorization
form the Treasurer & Executive

Director.
4. All outstanding receipts must be in
by end of classes or you might get

hassled in September.
5. Obviously you can't overspend
your budget...If you do, we send the

creditors in your direction.
*HASSLE WE MUST: Polity needs to
get a certified audit every year...One
of the easiest ways to blow it is not to
have expenditures accounted
for...Please help us out by

cooperating.

Thanks
BILL CAMARDA, EXEC. DIRECTOR

TAKE A BREAK!!
COME DOWN TO

THE
MOUNT

COFFEEHOUSE
FOR GOOD,

GOOD
GOOD

PEOPLE
& A NICE

A
T
M
O
S
P
H
E
R
E

I

A.S.A.-C.A.S.B.
Graduation

Dance
"END OF THE
OLD, START OF

THE NEW"

Refreshments
Semi-Formal

Music
Admission $1.00

KOREAN CLUB
There will be a very important
meeting about the election

for officers for 78-79.
Thursday, May 11 th 1978

Union Room 236
Time: 8:00 PM Sharp

EVERY MEMBER MUST
ATTEND

I
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From a country as clean and un- ,
spoiled as Canada, you'd expect a very t

special taste. Fresh from North America's
most experienced brewery, Molson has 'a
been making friends on both sides of the
border since 1786.

Uur three import brands are ready to
show you just how great Canada can taste.
A' Make it the heartiness of Molson

-M*
: -: ~ Ale, spirited Canadian Beer,

_ ~ii~ ~or smooth Golden.
Or all three.

B...bto Y. poowd by M&.AW I..p.OM' Co.. kw.. C-. N.,b. NY
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COMMUTER COLLEGE 1

EXECUTIVE ELECTIONS

WHEN: Tuesday / Wednesday - May 16 and 17
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Student Co-ordinator
Treasurer
Information Director
Services Director
Publicity Director
Secretary
Programming

REQUIREMENTS: Must be presently a SUN Y Stony Brook
Student who has the intent of being a Commuter Student in the

Fall of 1978

PETITIONING REQUIREMENTS:

-: 25 Commuter Student signatures are required to be eligible
for each position. No duplicate signatures will be accepted.

-: Petitions must be submitted by 5 PM Friday, May 12, 1978 to
Tom Kilmartin, Mark Minasi or Nick Zizo. Returns will be

accepted in the Commuter College.

also
POLL WATCHERS NEEDED

$2.00 per hour

CAMPAIGNING: STARTS IMMEDIATELY

Page 18 STATESMAN
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Statesman

wishes to
* t

g congratulate the graduating

X'^ ~students e

and hopes that all have

, a happy and
,fhSlir"

_~ restful summer

,,'x fin Thank you Mike, Chris, and Rusty
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GRADUATING STUDENTS:
Get your

American Express~Card
Special Application

from your
School Bulletin Board

OR
SEND YOUR NAME & ADDRESS TO:

Joh i C. Sutphen, Vice President
American Express Card Division
Box 5254, Grand Central Station

New York, N.Y. 10017
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0.ILI. East, Baby Hughies
I - - - - - -- - --^l- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Presents
Connecticut Bands

Invade
Long Island

Every Tuesday at Baby Hughies
and Wednesday at O.B.I. East
Hear the bands from wplr's

Ppa v«fPlr"r <«6tikA P-

Tuesday at
Baby Hughies

May 9

Wedi
O.B

Bands
Sweet Dream

May 16 Jeoffrey Crayon
Gentlemen

May23 Sims B. Willie
Brothers Smith Band

nesdayAt
l.1. East

May10

May 7

May24

- a.-W -.ilw; wocrLA may 30 Jimmy Carter Band Akay3i

Q 3Nio nrtb REDFORDS i
ROUTE 25A, SMITHTOWN

BEACH PARTY ' THE NEWEST OBI
EVERY WEDNESDAY at

LIVE ROCK AND ROLL 7 Prine
HAWAIIAN PUNCH SHOOTERS 25e rie iree

ti PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUME
FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS PASS I

: GIRLS IN SWIMWEAR DRINK FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS
FREE COUPON [

I'............... .. d^p" PR
In n n -- ***Kn n ^ u 1i.nra B Bju n n 11 . u n ^

'4
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Guaranteed atG u a r a
nt

e e d a t
AREA CODE 516 588-32.

Gver 500 Centers
From Coast to Coast

Worid's Largest Transmission Specialists
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT, FACULTY

OR STAFF I.D. CARD
1729 Middle Country Rd.

2 Blocks West of Nicolls Rd. Centereach, L.I., N.Y. 1 7;

33

20

Kerwin Wins inCross Country
Liz Kerwin won the around the Infirmary, weat

three-mile Women's Intramural owards the train station, and
Cross Country race last Friday then headed by to the athletic
by a margin of about 300 yards, field.
in a time of 19:59. The ourse The race had 13 enties, and
began at the Gym and circled all of them finished the race.

w 4 4 4 4 4 M 44 L M 4t 44 4 $144444 ~ +

TYPEWRITERS STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNTS

REPAIRED-SOLD-RENTED

4 typewriter
I4 72675 Mddle Country RFtoad

Centereach 4
13 4 mtle east of Sm,thhaven Mall 4

981-4448 .

a* 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 4 4 4* r 4 * * 4 * 4 4 4 r _ I
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PERSONAL
DEAR CHRISSY, Debbie T.,
Maribeth, Jennlne, Debbie F.,
Eleanor, Steve, Richie and Danny.
Thank you all so much for caring at a
time when I needed you the most. I
love you all. Special thanks to Joseph
and Roe for your very thoughtful
gift, and especially Penny for all the
help and love you gave. -Much love,
Janet.
DEAR JOSEPH, finding you was one
of the better things that has
happened to me here. I hope I've
rw de you as happy as you've made
re. Happy 21st Birthday. Love, your

Tedd, Janet.
BARRY AND MARC to the best pals
In the world. Thanks for a terrific
year. Love ya, C.M.
Transfer student LOVES LIFE, ad-
mires Woody Aliens Freudian baed
Intelligence, Beatles folk poem, Star
Treks logic Dislikes alcohol and pot
for what it robs from peoples com-
municatlons. Hopes there Is a God.
Understand? Let's write. R. Phllips
12 Lake Ave., Middletown, NY
10940.

TO MY BABY thanks for such a
wonderful year. We've shared so
much happiness, love and laughter to-
gether that words could never ex-
plain. You are very special to me. I
love you. Your Teddy Bear.
TO THE FUTURE KELLY C guys-
Thanks for a year that's been the
greatest! All the love and parties
we've shared, will never be forgotten!
Remember those 55 freshman girls
could never love you half as much as
we dol Love, "The girls who don't
want to go home."
TO "MY KIND OF ANIMAL"- It's
been a great year! One I'll never for-
get. You're one person I'll always re-
member and love. For all you've
taught and been to me - thanks.
Love always, "The girl who's not just
another fuckI"
ALEX Happy 5 months and 5 days
or 153 days or 3,672 hours. Love,
Liz.
TO THE BEST HALL IN Stony
Brook, you've shown me love and
friends that I'll never forget. You've
shown me gossip and scandals that
haven't ended yet. But I'll always
love the memories you gave. And the
load of times I want to save.

FIANCE: It was worse than Carrie
and better than anything. I think it
breaks down 1-99 In favor of staying.
Love you. Fiancee.
DEAR NA- Happy 2.0351th anni-
versary and 21st Blrthday! Wasn't the
wedding going to be at the
COMCTR? You do not compute-
errot-error-error- Timing circuitry
failure +%*:! -';*. Love, Nick. PS.
What time is It?
THANK YOU JOYCE for your help
and understanding. Most of all for
gving me a chance. From you know
who.
EARN SS$$ by being creative. Now
accepting arts &crafts on consign-
ment for a shop in East Hampton,
where artists abound. You maes be
discoveredl Call Vivian 246-4954.
FREEDOM FOOD CO-OP Imortant
organizational meeting. Discuss sum-
mer hours. New members welcome!
Fireside lounge, Stage XII, Tues. May
16, 6 PM.

RIDER NEED TO CALIF. one-way
share driving and expenses. Call Gail
751-0842 eves.
JSM- now you'll have to read the
3VH to find messages from me!
Love, Princess.
THANKS TO EVERYONE (especial-
ly all the people at Statesman) for
making my first year at Stony Brook
greatl Love, Leslie.

JHC - You've waited four years for
this; I hope It's ben worthwhile. EX.
FOR THOSE WHO KNEW ME at SB:
Take care& GCodbye.Forthose who
stll know me: Lucky. See Ya, IJG
ILANA: In this last Issue of the

pe, In my last semester of Stony
Brook, I place this little note of love
to last and last and las. Love, Howie.
ELISE: Flanally I'm saying I love
you with my work. CW
TO NINA, The long-legged woman
with the Dutch clogs I can't beleve
t's been six months since the fateful

partyl We had a good year nd I hope
we can grow over the summer.
Enough of that! Je t'alme Shalom,
Tarig.
DEAR BOB- Happy 1st year. We've
loved and grown together. I love you
very much. Love Andy.
TIM Happy Birthday from your Dad.
You make me very proud to have
you as a son.
FOO- Happy Birthday to the only
love in my life. You make me happy
sad, melancholy, rich, poor and
horny. You light up my life - you
young whippersnapper you. Love,
Artie.
DEAR ANN, the last Issue of the
year. I survived l I'm looking forward
to lots of trips this summer. You're
the best of friends. Smile, have a

eat summer. Love ya, Karen. P.S.
Good luck on your finals.
TO THE MEN OF 122: You're the
greatest. Have a fantastic summer.
Love ya, Karen.

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansuli eac, Philllps. BIC Akal.
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.
15" B&W G.E. TV, just bought wood
bookcase and roomsize area rug. Call
6-4612 ask for Wayne.
1973 TOYOTA CORONA deluxe.
Auto., am/fm stereo. High mileage.
Fine condition. $1200. 6-7851.
1976 750 HONDA automatic motor-
cycle, saddlebags, windshield, newtires 16,000 miles excellent running.
$19i5. 516-281-7638.

BICYCLE Bob Jackson frame with
all Zeus (campy copy) components
clincher and tubular wheels and tires.
Excellent condition, $200, best offer.
Jeff 246-7353.
SUZUKI 250 1970 just rebuilt with
chambers and many extras, $45Q or
best offer. Jess 246-7353.
GRADUATING SENIOR selling
Bally Pinball machines excellent con-
ditlon, great source of profit for re-
turning students, $250 or best offer.
Jose, 6-7859.
1967 VW 30,000 miles on rebuilt en-
1n6. excllent running 

c o
ndition,t356 585-1297.

SENIOR SELLING CHEAP: Two
rugs, broiler, toaster over, triple beam
balance three lamps. Call Aliia
6-7599.
LEAVING MUST SELL 1972 Dust-
er, 61,000 mi., asking $900, negotla-
ble. Call mostly evenings 331-2337.
DELCO AM/FM CAR RADIO with
speakers, like new. Asking $35. Re-
frigerator 14 cu. ft. good working
condition, $70. Sally 6-4649.

NIKON TELEPHOTO LENSE
135mm f2.8 great condition. Asking
$115. Call 981-6648 ask for Mike.
PAIR OF ELECTROPHASE speakers
for sale $175, price negotiabe. Call
Milton 6-8470.

1972 CAMARO V8 a.c., p.s., radials,
53,000 miles, original owner, excel-
lent condition. Asking $2,300. Call
246-4436 Rich.
PONY BASKETBALL SNEAKERS
on sale. All sizes, suede and leather
$23 low, $25 high. Call Harold
6-4319.

CLASS ONE TRAILER HITCH for
1969 Cutlass $20. 751-9087.
LARGE REFRIGERATOR with
Freezer, good condition $50. Call
Warren 246-7404.
ADVENT 201 CASSETTE TAPE
deck w/Dolby. In mint condition.
Can be calibrated for the tapes you
use. 2 yrs old, $160. For informa-
tion cal Doug between 4-7 PM, MWF
at 6-4393.

2.8 24 mm Vivatar Lens $65 for
Nikon 2.8 35 mm T4 Solgor Lens
$60, 2.8 135mm T4 Solgor lens $50.
Call Curt at 246-3988.

THE GOOD TIMES
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-Most Subjects-
Paperbacks Sell at ½ Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664
REFRIGERATOR KING-Used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past six years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.

14 AH and SPI WAR GAMES for sale
In excellent condition. Last calil
$3.50 ach. Phone Tom after 7:00
PM at 33i-2458.

SMALL REFRIGERATOR indescrlb-
able, must be seen, $75. Call Susan
246-4499.

HELP-WANTED
COUNSELORS WANTED: Camp
Natchez seeks dynamic people as
waterskiing, soccer, sports, WSI,
A&C, theater, general counselors Incoed overnight camp In the Berkshire
foothills. Contact Eric Schafler, 4
Willow Lane, Great Neck, NY 11023.
466-4630.

CASH CONTESTANTS WANTED
for wet-T-shirt contests Thursday
nites, minimum guarantee $60 for
two contests. 1st prize In each is
$200. Contestants drink free all nit.
Call 731.4042.

COUNSELORS- Day Camp. Instruc-
tors In gymnastics, arts & crafts, pho-
tography, drama, tennis, WSI, life-
guards. E. Setauket 751-1154.

LUUNSLELUOMR WANTED.- Physical
Education, athletes, WSI, drama,
A&C general, coed overnight camp
NY State. Apply David Ettenberg, 1S
Eldorado Place, Weehawken, NJ
07087.

FREE ROOM & BOARD in exchange
for housework and babysitting. Car
necessary. Summer and/or Sept-June
'79. 724-7627.

-WANTED 15 STUDENTS willing to
work 13 summer weeks, 5 days per
week. Earnings up to $3,000. Must
be neat in appearance, must have car.
Call Joel 246-5156 for Interview.
COME LOVE FOR A LIVING 100 +
special kids In Penna. Camp. Beau-
tlful camp, and people 8 week sea-
son. Contact Bob 6-3714 or Tom
472-0865.

HOUSING
EAST SETAUKET: Center hall,
4/bedroom Colonial, 2V baths, fami-
ly room w/fireplace fin. basement
2/car garage, patio, 20x40 in-ground
pool, cabana, professionally land-
scaped, luxurious extras, indoors and
outdoors, Three Village Schools. Mid
$60's. Owner 928-4081.
MILLER PLACE share house til La-
bor Day. Private beach - singles
$175/mo. couple $300/mo.
212-759-6423.

HOUSE FOR SALE 3/bedroom
Ranch, 2/car garage, 2/baths, fire-
place, In-ground pool, fenced, treed,
applances, newly painted, many ex-
tras. 751-3485.
FURNISHED ROOM private house,
reasonable. 751-3485.
SUMMER WEEKENDS In East
Hampton $500 Mem. Day-Labor
Day. House with decks, pool, very
near ocean and bay. 6-4954, Vivian.
SHARE HOUSE $120/mo. plus utill-
ties. House has all extras, 10 miles
from campus, quite house, female,
non-cigarette smoker preferred, must
be neat! Available immediately. Call
Lois 331-9033 evenings till midnite.
SUMMER SUBLET'-hare lovely cot-
tage on 13 wooded acres, St. James.
Secluded, quiet. June-August,
$125/mo. Call 862-6943.

TWO PROFESSIONALS seek third
nonsmoker, to share spacious Center-
each home. Furnished bedroom
$150/mo. covers all. Jeanne after r
PM, 981-1057.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN NEEDS
HOUSING June 1 til Aug. 15. Willing
to care for house in exchange for
roof over my head. Cathy 751-8652.
FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED
1978-1979 (late Aug.) SUSB profes-
slonal, experienced renting Sabbatical
homes. 751-7430.

PORT JEFFERSON HOUSE share
with grad students. Completely fur-
nished, 25/week Includes all utili-
ties. 473-2197.

NEWLY WED COUPLE seeks &part-
mant on or about August, Suffolk
area. No morae than 300 including
utilIties. Call 234-4317.

HOUSE TO SHARE Lare, beautiful
room. Houe saired by other friendly
peope. In Strathmore- 2 minutesfrom campus. For month of June
only. Avalable In late May. $90 &uthties. Call Ron 751-2946.

HOUSE TO RENT walk to campus,
opposite "P" Lot. 4 BR appliances.
Starting Fall semester 1978 $575.
Call 75103437 after 4 PM.

SERVICES
TEA LEAF Interpretation - private
or In groups. 751-3485, appolntment
necessary.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING reason-
able rates, high quality, efficient,
speedy, spelling corrected. Fast
work! Call late afternoon 751-0552.
TEXTUAL EDITING non-fiction,
fiction experienced, references.
212-595-8665 Readick Inc. or
516-246-7312 until May.
CONCERT TICKETS 1st row a must
- call us - The Concert Ticket
Agency (212) 961-9374. Bruce
Singsteen. June 3; The Kinks, June
2; Jefferson Starship, June 10; Fog

821-1874, Van & Man, light and
moderate moving, $15/hr. Loading,
$8/hr driving.

SELFAWARENESS through Numer-
ology. For complete Instruction send
$2 to Mar Ann, Box 85, Coram, NY
11727.

WRITING & RESEARCH assistance.
Papers, theses, dssertation. Typing
editing Call John Ryerson 698-3553
or 585-9696.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free esti-
mates. Type-Craft, 84 Nesconset
Hwy., Port Jefferson, 473-4337.
ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods, con-
sultations invited walking distance to
campus. 751-8860.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING electric.
Term papers, masters theses, resumes,
manuscripts, correspondence. Rea-
sonable rates quality work. Phone
Agnes: 585-034.

PAINTING & HOME REPAIRS rea-
sonable prices, free estimates refr-
ences. Call Clyde eves 751-2827.

LOST & FOUND
LOST valuable notebook with phys-
ics notes in Lec. Hall 100 during Cell
Blo test also Cell Bio book. Call
Bruce 6-3589, Hand 325, desparate.
FOUND near Hendrix one Onyx ring.
Describe distingulshing characteristics
to claim. Jeff 246-7353.

LOST brown wallet Fri. at Spring
Fest. Papers very Important, please
return. Call Rich 6-4468.
LOST T.I. SR51A calculator in black
case with owners manual. Reward for
prompt return. Mark 6-8339 Gersh-
win A06.

LOST silver ankle bracelet engraved
"Love Russ." Great sentimental val-
ue. Reward. Call 751-0191, Louise.
FOUND women's prescriptlon glass
es, greyish brown with white stripe In
a brown case. Call Residence Life
6-7006.

LOST oriental silver ring In women's
locker room. Willing to pay $20 for
return; means much to me. 6-7851.

-Continued on page 9
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SUMMER JOBS

If you are sick and tired of making
$2.50 an hour, internship opportun-

ities are now available with the
Northwestern Mutual. Only two
positions remain. Think you might

qualify?
Contact:

LOWELL SAND
DISTRICT AGENT

111 SMITHTOWN BYPASS
HAUPPPAUGE, N.Y. 11787

516-7244450

IINTENSIVESUMMER WORKSHOPS
at theM

June 19 - July
Bob Berky and Amy B

July 17 -- August
Michael Henry and Any B

77&232-)5N~t
-W CheswtnmPia2a Rodheste, N.Y. 14&

L,-.. rtiwr-wi ns s TO Ttl
finish line in the three mile
women's intramural cross
country race.
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Gray A-3 Reveals McDowell Cup Secret
By STEVE LASKOWFTZ

The secret to winning the coveted
McDowell Cup is to enter and win the
smaller events as well as the more
publicized team sports. For the second
consecutive year, Am Gray A-3 has held
this secret to itself, as the Cup, given to
the hall which compiles the most points
during the year, is once again in its hands.

"We enter events such as paddleball
and squash," said Don Stefanski. '"hose
intramural events don't get any publicity,
like football and basketball, but that's the
way to excel. We hold our own in the
team sports by getting into the playoffs
and we pull ahead of everyone else in the
individual events. A lot of halls don't
enter the small individual events and you
can't win if you don't enter."

Stefanski has been a large contributor
to the team for the past few years as well
as this year. He won the handball singles
this year to make it three years in a row
that he has taken that event. Stefanski
has also taken the handball doubles with
his partner, Stan Jocz, for the past two
years

Gray team members did not seem too
excited about winning the CuD for the

The general impression received from
Stefanski and other teammates was that
many halls were in intramural for the
publicity of being winners of the
basketball, football or softball
tournaments. Stefanski was referring to
Benedict D-2 and Kelly D2-D3.

"We don't get any publicity for
winning any of the small events like
handball, which we've taken for three
straight years," said Stefanski. "We don't
do it for the publicity like Kelly and
Benedict, which think that the team
sports are the only sports that count. We
do it because we know that we can win
the McDowell Cup. We also enter the
events to enjoy ourselves or else we
wouldn't enter events that we didn't have
a chance to win."

According to Shapey and Stefanski,
the nucleus of Gray is made up of seven
players: Gred Daddazio, Jose Cintron,
Frank Fabian, Paul Rosenthal, Jocz,
Shapey and Stefanski, all of whom have
participated in the majority of the
intramural events.

"Many of the guys stayed on the halls
this year," said Stefanski, "because we
knew we had an excellent shot to win the

econd straight year. "It's not as god a McDowell Cup again."
second straight year. "It's not as good a McDowell Cup again."
feeling as last year," said Mike Shapey. Now that the nucleus has won the
'Something that we are really proud of is McDowell Cup for the second time
that in two years we have never forfeited almost all of them are going to be gone
an event." next year, either because they are

"Winning the Cup two years in a row graduating or moving to different dorms.
has only been done once or twice "Winning the McDowell Cup for the
before," said Stefanski. "And for that second time is a feeling of satisfaction to
reason I feel really good. But this year me," said Jocz. "It's a great way to end a
wasn't like last year where more teams college career."
wanted to win the Cup and even though The secret on winning the McDowell
we were far ahead last year too, we Cup is now out and available to everyone.
always looked out to see if anyone was The main thing to do is to enter all the
closing in on us. This year we didn't even events, or as Jocz says, "If you're not in
worry at all." 'em, you can't win 'em."

'. .we didn't even worry at all.'
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Players Back Modest Snider as Top Coach
(Continued from page 24)

"Once I see a couple of these guys," Snider said, "I
con them into coming down to the gym. Then I
introduce them to squash. But a good tennis player

Scem on the souah courts.

ICOH
COACH SNIDER

Male Athlete
(Continued from page 24J

tour recently. Competing against three University and
one Mexican all-star squad, the U.S. team won every
game.

"We whipped them all by about 25 points. It was all
right," Tillery said, smiling.

Now all of Tillery's attention is being focused
towards next year, when nearly every single player will
be returning to Stony Brook's championship team.
"Most of the guys are going to be seniors next year,"
he said. "We want to go out with a bang. Wherever the
finals are- well be there!"

And if Stony Brook is in the nation's finals again,
(barring another injury equivalent to Wright breaking
his toe and missing the playoffs), the Patriots may very
well win as Tillery predicts. All it should take is a little
extra work this summer.

You have to adjust your swing. So, if you want to play
Davis Cup tennis, don't play squash."

"I love tennis," said Jack Appelman, the tennis
team's No. 2 singles player, "but Coach has made me
love squash now, too."
he does," said Steve Aronowitz, another tennis-squash

The accolades come right down the line from
Snider's players. "He doesn't show that he cares, but
athlete. "He makes us the best prepared team in the
country. We practice more than anybody."

"At times he's gruff," said Barth, "but deep down
he's not like that."

Most Valuable Player Fred Haberfeld said, "Coach
gives the team its personality." That personality is
often misread.

The players' favorite "He's not as gruff as he seems"
story took place during the team's victory over Trinity
in the Wesleyan Round Robin Tournament. Down four
games to three, Barth tied the match with a stirring
victory. Haberfeld then came from behind in his match
to give Stony Brook its upset victory. Trinity had never
before lost in that tournament. But the thing the
players remember most is Snider.

(Continued from page 24)

out there playing." For the past three years, talent
and experience have also been important pasts of
Travis athletic routine. She may have been the best
forward on the basketball team and the best shortstop
on the softball team, but she always thought along the
lines of a team concept.

The Statesman Award goes annually to the top Male
Athlete, Female Athlete and coach. This year's
selections were made by the Statesman sports staff
after sampling an opinion of the coaching staff.

"Usually hell ay, 'Nice game,' and thatll be it,"
said Appelman, "but he was the first one out to
congratulate Fred."

"He embraced Fred," said Harry Gordon, "and then
we all just joined in."

"He won't watch anybody play," said Barth, "but
he watched Fred. He couldn't have been prouder."

This seemingly gruff man, this man who shuns
from awardsand publicity, spends more time and sweat
on his team then any other coach on campus. His
players have known this all along. He has made the
Statesman Coach of the Year title more than simply
picking who had the school's best record. He never
stops working for his team.

"Coach is fond of saying, 'If you lose a match, you
lost it two months ago,' " said Barth.; "He believes
practice makes the player. He gives us our
determination."

Snider demands nothing more of his players than he
demands of himself. "He spnds more time in the gym
than most students spend on campus," said Gordon.

This year's Statesman Coach of the Year practices
what he preaches.

"Nine players make a softball team," she said. "I
don't know how much difference one out of nine can
make."

With that is mind, she's more than willing to help
her teammates so the team will be better. "Whatever
experience I have, I try to give to them," she said.
"We're all on an equal basis, we're all teammates. I can
remember when I first started. You just don't have the
confidence but eventually you learn not to be
intimidated."

Travis isn't intimidated - by other players or even
by losses.
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TRAVIS
By ED KELLY

The Stony Brook women's basketball team, the
women's volleyball team and the women's softball
team have all won one game in the past year. Janet
Travis has been a part of all three victories and a part
of all the losses There were 14 defeats in basketball,
five losses in volleyball and even though, she sat out
much of the softball season, Travis could still feel for
her team's 13 losses.

Volleyball has replaced field hockey but not much
has changed with women's sports regarding wins and
losses. Travis hasn't changed either. For the second
consecutive year, Travis has been named Statesman's
Female Athlete of the Year.

There were times when she gave up the basketball
knowing that she was the best shooter on the floor.
There were times when her team trailed by 30 points
and then there were the dose contests like the Patriots
86 softball loss to Brooklyn. The frustration was
certainly there, but the attitude has remained the same.

"I think sometimes you can't help feeldiscouraged,"
said Travis, "but you always find something positive.
It's a good experience. You can have frustrations and
still have a good time."

The losses don't minimize the value of the physical
activity, and for Travis it never became a question of
giving up.

"That would be the last thing I would do," she said.
"I like the challenge, it's a good release. I get a certain
satitsaction from working hard. I look forward to the
competitiveness."

That might be the reason Tralvs found it so had to
sit out most of the softball season with a fractured
ankle. In an early tournament at Brooklyn College, she
ended her season sliding into second base.

"I was sliding on astroturf but there were no dirt
cutouts," she said. "I caught my toes and went head
first forwards."

From that day on, she helped with batting practice
and mt on the bench during the games. "After two
days I was ready to take the cast off," she said. "I
didn't like sitting there. It's part of my routine to be

(Continued on page 23)

SNIDER
By PAUL NEEDELL

Rebel, his dog, is a more reknowned campus figure.
His squash team quietly enjoyed a season in which it
was ranked in the National Intercollegiate Squash
Association's top 10 for the second consecutive year.
The man does tricks to avoid the limelight.

Houdini he's not.
Bob Snider's credentials were impressive enough to

make him this year's Statesman Coach of the Year. Not
surprisingly, the title was not greeted by either open
arms or an acceptance speech.

"It's so difficult to compare coaches," Snider said
after learning of his selection. "Both [Basketball Coach
'Ron] Bash and [Tennis Coach Les] Thompson do
more actual coaching than I do, and their teams did as
well."

His modesty is a device used to cover genuine
embarrassment. Snider views such titles as "popularity
contests." If it is his intent to downplay and minimize
his role in the team's success, it is the intent of his
players to give his efforts maximum credit. With the
exception of Phil Barth and Don Rueckert, none of
the players on this year's squash team had played the
sport in high school.

"He taught everybody how to play," said Barth,
who will captain the team next year. "He taught
everybody technique. And he's very proud that he's
been able to get a team together that enjoys playing."

Getting the team together, says Snider, is his most
important task. "I have to look two or three years
ahead," he aid. "That's why I try to get guys when
they're freshmen. It takes one to two years to become
a quality player so these' guys have to be willing to
work hard. If they do, by the time they're juniors
they'll be good players."

Snider stresses the need to find two or three new
players every year. A weak year with no new players
translates into "in two years the team will be
terrible." So Snider makes sure that he attends all
of the summer orientations, seeking out freshmen who
carry tennis racquets or who wear "Racquet Club"
jackets.

(Continued on page 23)

TILLERY
By JERRY GROSSMAN

After 25 regular season basketball games, seven
post-season playoff games, and four games with a U.S.
all-star team in Mexico, you might think Larry Tillery
would be getting tired of playing basketball by now.
But Tillery, a 5-10 guard for the Stony Brook Patriots,
and this year's Statesman Male Athlete of the Year,
hasn't gotten tired of the game yet. In fact, Tillery
plans to work very hard this summer to "stay in
shape."

"Me and Wayne [Wright] plan on getting up early
each morning and working hard," Tillery said. "We're
going to do it next year."

"Do it," of course, means winning the NCAA's
Division HI National Championship Tournament that
the Patriots just missed winning this past March. Not
that Tillery didn't do everything in his power to try to
win the title. Along the way to the finals in Illinois he
only was named the Most Valuable Player in the first
Stony Brook Invitational Classic for being the
tourney's high scorer: to the ECAC All-Star team of
the week three times; to the All-Tournament
Knickerbocker Championship team; the Most Valuable
Player in the NCAA Eastern Regionals; and to the
coaches and writers All-Metropolitan team. But Tillery
is obsessed with the fulfillment of only one goal: the
National Championship.

'This year was the first time I played with so much
intensity for every playoff game," Tfilery said. "We
knew what we had to do; we had to play as hard as you
can every minute in order to win. I would trade all the
awards I've ever won for that championship."

Tilery says he had his best season here at Stony
Brook this season. But even then, he admitted "there
was a little bit more conflict this year than last year
(when many players were suspended). But things didn't
get out of proportion-everything was handled within
the family instead of outside."

When the Patriots season ended in late March, for
most of the Pats a long rest was in order. Not for
Tilery. He was named to a National Division I, UI
all-star team that travelled to Mexico for a four game

(Continued on page 23)
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